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Superintendent in
Rutherford to retire

By Susan C. Moeller
SENIOR REPORTER

RUTHERFORD — Leslie
O'Keefe, longtime super-
intendent of schools in
Rutherford, will retire July
1. The administrator gave
her three-month notice
to the Board of Education
Thursday, April 1.

The news came in the
wake of Rutherford's budget
crunching, which will result
in several layoffs and pro-
gram cuts throughout the
district.

O'Keefe, who has served as superintendent for 10 years,
was vocal during the Board's March 31 budget presentation
that the circumstances involving Rutherford and its loss of
state aid are devastating.

"It gives me an enormous amount of pain" to stand here
and say these things, O'Keefe said to assembled board
members and parents. The cuts are "beginning the disman-
tling of an outstanding school district."

But, current events are not the reason O'Keefe is choos-
ing to end her career.

"I have been doing this for a really long lime," she said
during an interview with The leader.

While the governor's "assault on education" made the

Please see RETIRE on Page A5

Garbage plan
draws gripes

By Susan C. Moeller
SENIOR REPORTER

RUTHERFORD — When
the Rutherford Borough
Council voted March 22
to stop picking up com-
mercial garbage, there was
very little discussion. But,
changing the trash plan has
been equivalent to open-
ing a Dumpster-sized can of
worms.

Now, some business own-
ers air asking the Council
to reconsider its decision.
The Rutherford Downtown
Partnership has also outlined
other options it believes will
ease the municipal budget
crunch and stop trash and
trash-related problems from
crowding out business on
Park Avenue.

Borough perspective
Eliminating commercial

garbage pickup will save
Rutherford approximately

PHOTO BY SUSAN C MOELLER

$115,000, depending on
the cost per ton to dump
refuse, explained Council
President Joseph DeSalvo,
who initiated the vote on
the issue.

"We have employees in
town losing their jobs. We
have employees in town
going part time."

Reducing garbage pickup
also frees up Department of
Public Works employees to
conduct other maintenance
work that has not been get-
ting done.

Business concerns
The borough has a

"severe budget problem,"
acknowledged Robin
Reenstra-Bryant, executive
director of the Rutherford
Downtown Partnership,
as she addressed a spe-
cial meeting of the group
Thursday, April 8. But, stop-
Please see GARBAGE

on Page A6
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24 hours
n minutes

Raising funds for kids
one pedal a! a

By John Soltes
EDITOR IN CHIEF

RUTHERFORD — From midday
on April 30 until midday on May 1,
Rutherford resident Bob Koper will
work to achieve a seemingly impos-
sible goal.

But don't bet against this 51-year-
old local.

Bob, who has been blind most of his
life due to a degenerative eye disease
known as retinitis pigmentosa, will ride
on a stationary bicycle at Rutherford's
The DOJO for more than 24 hours. By
the end of his marathon he will likely
have traveled more than 500 miles,
without moving a foot.

This monumental task is fueled by
Koper's determination to raise money
for the Tomorrows Children's Fund at
Hackensack University Medical Center
and also to honor a little boy — Bob's
little boy — whose .birthday will be
remembered when he finishes his gru-
eling and emotional bike ride.

24 hours
During a recent interview, Bob

proudly wore a sweatshirt sporting
a picture of Troy, his son who died
before the age of 2 from a hereditary
retinoblastoma a few years ago. Joining
Bob for the talk were Sensei Dan
Rominski and Sempai Kim Christian,
the husband-wife team that runs The
DOJO, a martial-arts school on Park
Avenue in Rutherford where the bike-
a-thon will take place.

"This will be my 10th time doing it
for all types of charities," Bob said of
his 24-hour journey.

But this occasion is extra special
and extra personal. This is the first
time Bob, who prefers to go by the last
name Koper for privacy reasons, is tak-
ing part in a biking fund-raiser in his
hometown and the charity this time is
Tomorrows Children's Fund, an orga-
nization that helped Bob and his wife,
who is also blind, during a difficult
time in their lives.

They took care of my son at the
last month of his life at Tomorrows

Children," Bob said. "It's been almost
six years since he passed, so I just want-
ed to give back to the organization that
helped us out so much. Every dime
that comes in goes right to Tomorrows
Children."

Chances are there will be quite a
few dimes coming in.

Sensei Dan and Sempai Kim, along
with Bob, have asked the outlying
community to step forward and help
out with donations and creative fund-
raisers. The community has responded
in kind.

From officials with the New
Meadowlands Stadium offering a free
behind-the-scenes tour of the new
facility to local restaurants and piz-
zerias offering hundreds of dollars in
gift certificates, Bob's bike-a-thon has
inspired a newfound family. There is a
complete schedule of events for locals
to take part in, from watching The
Honeymooners" (one of Bob's favorite
TV shows) during the late-night hours
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SENIOR Riporre*

RUTHERFORD — A
group of Rutherford High
School students attend-
ed the district's Board of
Education meeting Monday,
April 12, to ask that a fine
arts teacher, Steven Mett,
not be laid off.

The students' sentiments
were clear from their match-
ing T-shirts, emblazoned
with the words, "Save Our
School."

The demonstration was
a response to the Board's
budget proposal, developed
after the state announced
that $1.8 million would be
cut from the district's aid for
2010-11.

For its part, the Board
placed blame for the steep
budgets cuts, necessitating
26 layoffs, at the feet of the
state, and particularly Gov.
Chris Christie.

Before the state aid
reduction, the Board and
its administrators had pre-
pared a budget that was in
the best interests of both
the district and the commu-
nity, Board President Thorn
Casadonte said during the
meeting.

The original propos-
al had a zero percent tax
increase, and only seven lay-
offs.

But, with the aid reduc-
tion factored in, further cuts
were necessary to bring the
budget in at a 3-percent tax
increase.

Students are worried
about the quality of their
education, said Avani Singh,

ProfessloMl nuiKlal Services LTD
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Students turn out to protest the decision to possibly lay off one of the teachers at Rutherford High
School at a recent Board of Education meeting, Monday, April 12. _____

the high school representa-
tive on the Board.

Others who addressed
the Board were more spe-
cific.

The teacher that is being
cut is "one of the best," said
Patrick Ross, a high school
student.

To date, the budget is not
final, Casadonte clarified in
an interview after the meet-
ing. No one has been laid
off at this point.

But, the Board's pro-
posed cuts have been specif-
ic enough for staff members
to determine whose jobs are
on the line.

"Eliminating this posi-

tion is really destroying a
lot of opportunities," Ryan
said, noting that photogra-
phy, which Mett teaches, is
one of the students' favorite
electives.

The students, who asked
the Board not to let Mett
go, painted a picture of a
man who cares for students,
spends time with them,
mentors them, encourages
them.

"Mr. Mett really cares
about his students and wants
them to succeed," one stu-
dent concluded.

Matt Shova, another
student, gave the Board a
petition asking that Mett be

allowed to retain his job.
The document had 457 sig-
natures, according to Shova.

"I applaud the students
tonight with 'Save Our
School,' " said Casadonte,
as he outlined some of the
district's successes and its
attempts to control costs.
"We feel the exact same
way."

Casadonte recommend-
ed, since most of the stu-
dents don't have the oppor-
tunity to vote, that they write
457 letters to Christie.

Contact Susan
at 201-+38-870O

POLICE BLOTTER
The items included in the blotter are not

intended to be an exhaustive list of criminal
incidents in the South liergen area.

Assault
RUTHERFORD — Police were sum-

moned by the building department to
a Mapie Street residence Friday, April
9, after a resident allegedly shoved the
borough's plumbing official.

CDS
RUTHERFORD — David Prusek,

46, of Jersey City, was arrested and
charged with possession of drug para-
phernalia, being under the influence of
drugs, possession of heroin, possession
of crack cocaine, driving while intoxi-
cated, possession of CDS in a motor
vehicle, suspended driver's license,
failure to keep right and expired driv-
er's license. Prusek was pulled over bv
a Rutherford polite officer who saw
Prusek driving south into the borough
from East Rutherford. Prusek's vehicle
was allegedly swerving, and when the
officer stopped Prusek, he was dishev-
eled, allegedly wearing no shoes, and
with his pants half down. The officer
reported that Prusek staggered and
was twitching. The officer, who asked
for permission to search Pmsek, alleg-
edly found a crack pipe in his po< kct,
and other drug pai aphei nalia were
located in the vclii< le. Prusek was even-
tually released to a responsible path

Criminal mischief
RUTHERFORD — The superinten-

dent oi a building on Kianklin Plate
notified police Thursday, April H that
some time between Apt il 7 and Api il H,

the coin slot had been removed from
a coin-operated washing machine in
the building. The slot was found in a
nearby slop sink.

Forgery
RUTHERFORD — A resident

reported Thursday, April 8 that some-
one had charged S316.44 to Apple
computer on his wife's credit card.
Apple refunded the monev and is
investigating.

Fraud
RUTHERFORD — A Rutherford

resident informed police Thursday,
April 7 that his or her debit card
had been used to make unauthor-
ized online pint bases totaling Sl231.26.
Bank oi America refunded the money,
and the card was cancelled.

Theft
NORTH ARLINGTON — Pilar

Montero, 48, of Clillsidc Park, was
arrested Thursday, April I. in con-
junction with the Jan. '_'(> theft of
$350,(100 worth of women's clothing
from the Gold and Silvei warehouse
on Belleville Pike. Pilar was charged
with two counts of theft h\ unlawful
taking. Bail was sec ai S'-'">.(H«I. with a
ten percent option. After posting bail.
Pilar was released from ( ustodv. Polu e,
according to their investigation, allege
lh.it Pilai look the clothing. »:t(>7 ill ills
hum pantsuits, then sold the clothing
lo someone in New Yoi k City's gar-
ment disui< i lor SKI,0(1(1.

NORTH ARLINGTON — The
license plates from a 2004 silver Korcl
weie reported stolen Tuesday. April (i.

The vehicle was parked on Chestnut
Street, off Exton Avenue between April
ji and April 6, according to the victim.

RUTHERFORD — A BMX-style
bike, valued at $300, was reported
missing from a Rutherford residence
Wednesday, April 7. The bike was
reportedly locked outside the home,
but when police investigated, the lock
was still in place, and the bike gone.

RUTHERFORD — On Saturday,
April 3, at 9:41 a.m., someone removed
a beverage, valued at $1.75, from
the Dunkin' Donuts store on Park
Avenue without paying. The incident
was observed in a store surveillance
tape. The tapes are being reviewed
regularlv, because the store has report-
edly been having problems with items
being stolen.

RUTHERFORD — A "Wet Floor"
sign, valued at $15, was taken from
the Dunkin' Donuts on Park Avenue
Sunday, April 4, at approximately 3

Outstanding warrant
EAST RUTHERFORD — Kenneth

Stewart. Ill, 20, of East Rutherford, was
taken into custody and turned over
to the Passaic City Police Department
after an officer on patrol conducted
a random check of Stewart's license
plate <md determined that Stewart
allegedly had an outstanding traffic
warrant for $500 from Passaic. The
check also reported Stewart as having
A suspended license. Stewart was issued
A summons for the suspended license.

— Susan C. Moeller
Ml police blotter items are obtained from
l>n ill police departments. All persons are

prt'Muned innocent until proved otherwise.

Correction
In our April M article,

on St. [oc \ Breakfast Club,
the age given foi niembei
Catherine Blunurw litin
was incorre* t. She is r>H
In the same edition, the
wrong photogiaph was used
tor Rutherford's Academic
Decathlon Team. The print-
ed photo was ot lasi year's
team. In a future issue, The
Isader will publish an updat-
ed photo of this veai s team.
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CAKLSTADT —
Dominkk Presto, the long-
time Democratic mayor of
Carlstadt who died April 1
at the age of 87 of heart con-
gestive disease, was certainly
welHiked in the borough.
A lawyer for more than
50 years, his service lasted
almost until his last breath.

"He was at our board
meeting in October,"
said Sister Rose Marie
Smieglewski, associate direc-
tor of The Felician School
for Exceptional Children in
Lodi, where Presto was a
board member for 37 years.
"He did some voting for
us back in March for the
school. He was still function-
ing as our school attorney. *

Presto left a legacy so
profound that it takes one
to look back at his earlier
patriotic years and chari-
table commitments as an
attorney and politician to
understand the generos-
ity encapsulated behind his
stature in government.

Paul Rizzo, former coun-
cilman of Carlstadt and
longtime family friend,
recalled Presto's heyday
during World War II. "He
served his country as a navi-
gator bombardier on board
the B-26 in the U.S. Army
Air Force, and covered the
battles in Germany, Corsica,
France, North Africa and
Sicily," Rizzo said.

According to Sylvia
Presto, a sergeant at die
Bergen County Prosecutor's
Office, her husband enlisted
after he heard on the radio
about the Japanese bomb-
ing of Pearl Harbor.

"He was working on his
friend's car on Summit
Avenue in Carlstadt," she
said. "It came over the
radio that the Japanese had
bombed Pearl Harbor. He
put down his tools, and told
his lather he was going to
enlist. He had to be only 18
at the time."

Presto came home with
the European-African-
Middle Eastern Service
Medal, and another for
good, conduct. His early
impressionable years of
patriotism would prove to
shine on through civic duty
in his own community.

After graduating from
Fordham University School
of Law, Presto served as
municipal attorney for
Carlstadt in several depart-
ments, including zoning
and planning, library and
health. He also served
Bergen County for five years

Dominick Presto
PHOTO, FAMILY

as legal counsel. His accom-
plishments and extensive
contributions could have
earned him a seat in higher
office. Instead, he stayed
with his local community.

Smieglewski believes
Presto's experiences in
the military during WWII
made him a better man, the
broad-minded person that
could see the bigger picture
in life.

She remembers a con-
versation she had with him
vividly. "Dominick, you
should run for state sena-
tor or something, and he
said, 'No, I like to do for my
people here in Carlstadt. I
have enough to do here.'
... He was very indebted to
Carlstadt... That is the kind
of man he was. He didn't
like a lot of prestige."

According to Sylvia, there
was a Senate seat open,
and Presto was offered to
run as state senator while
he served as vice chairman
of the Democratic Party in
Carlstadt. He rejected the
offer. He also refused a
superior judge position in
Hackensack.

"Because Dominick had
sworn before the people
of Carlstadt in the mayoral
election of 1971 promising,
'If you elect me I will never
use my authority to run for
higher office,' " Sylvia said.

"He could be whatever
he wanted to be but he was
a hometown boy. He loved
the people of Carlstadt," she
added.

Winning six consecutive
terms as mayor of Carlstadt
is proof that the people of
the borough had mutual

feelings for him.
Smieglewski said, "Like

someone said yesterday
at the funeral where they
were eulogizing him, he was
always around for the events
that they had in the town of
Carlstadt. ... He was a man
with constant availability."

Presto contributed pro
bono legal services and
raised funds for programs
dearest to people's hearts.
His philosophy was to do
the right thing for his con-
stituents.

According to Sylvia, her
husband considered himself
an introvert. Beneath his
quiet demeanor was a wise
personality that liked to net-
work and establish social
circles and contacts.

"Dominick was a para-
dox, because if you put him
in a political social setting,
he was in his element. He
would just shine. But yet
Dominick was a very quiet
guy. A lot of people don't
know that. He had a great,
gift about being diplomat-
ic," she said.

Carlstadt Councilman
Joseph Crifasi recalled a
mayor and council meet-
ing held in the municipal
chambers where Presto sat
in as mayor for the night.
"I would remember and
respect being at a formal
council meeting with my
former mayor.

"We gave him an award
for his dedication and ten-
ure. I found him to be very
compassionate, well-spoken
and concerned."

At East Rutherford High
School, Presto ran track.
He was also involved in the
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school's theater program.
i. A good cook, he was
proud of his dishes and
would always volunteer lib
culinary skills, whipping a
feast at the annual school
picnic in Carlstadt

"At home, he was very
meticulous with how he pre-
sented his forks, spoons and
knives on the table for din-
ner," Sylvia said.

Michele Presto
Marafelias, Presto's daugh-
ter, has many fond memo-
ries of her childhood. Her
rather would take her to
vacations in Europe. She
also revealed an artistic side
to the mayor.

"He also taught me how
to paint. We would sit at
the dining room table every
Saturday and he would
teach me how to paint a still
life picture and I still have
those paintings."

Presto doted on
Marafelias' children,
Chelsea and Ashley. "His
grandchildren were every-
thing to him. He had a
real soft spot for my girls.
Whenever they needed him,
he was there for them and
their friends as well," added
Marafelias.

"One of the girls' close
friends wrote on Facebook,
'If I become half of the
human being that Mr.
Presto was, I will consider
my life a great success.' That
really sums it up."

Marafelias' brother,
Anthony Presto, attended
the Felician School for
many. years, where Presto
and his first wife Kathryn
volunteered their time. As
a parent of a special-needs
child, Presto channeled his
energy by exploring ways to
help families with special-
needs children know their
legal rights.

Around five years ago, the
Felician sisters wrote to the
Vatican, asking for a papal
blessing from the pontiff to
be bestowed upon Presto.
For his years of outstand-
ing service at the Felician
School, Presto received
apostolic recognition from
PopeJohnPaulH.

Through Presto's love for
Anthony, we perhaps discov-
er his biggest inspiration.
The Felician School is his
'baby' because of Anthony.
Anthony is his baby."

"He was a personal friend
of ours," said Smieglewski.
"He and his family. A man
with a big heart. A very big
heart."
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By Susan C. Moeler
SENIOR REPORTER

LYNDHURST — In Lyndhurst,
four candidates are vying for three
open seats on the district's Board of
Education. Voters are also being asked
to approve a $32.4 million budget,
with an attendant $31.1 million tax
levy, 7 percent more than last year.

Cuts in aid from the state pushed
this year's proposed tax levy beyond
the 4-percent increase typically
allowed by law, and a handful of lay-
offs are planned. Teachers from the
district, who signed a new contract in
December, refused to accept a salary
freeze in exchange for more aid from
the state.

Shared services between the town-
ship and school system continue to
figure prominently in local decision-
making and budgets. The district,
through shared-services agreements
with the Board of Commissioners, has
gained the use of a pool, office build-
ing, recreation center with classroom
space and K-3 school building. The
new facilities have allowed for special
education students to be taught in
Lyndhurst, as opposed to out of dis-
trict. If all goes according to the plan
developed by Mayor Richard DiLascio,
a middle school will also be built
through an economic redevelopment
program.

For more answers and information,
visit nmnv.IjeaderNewspapers.net.

• James Cunniff, 53, is a transporta-
tion and logistics executive. Married,
with three daughters, he has lived in
Lyndhurst for 27 years. He is a mem-
ber of Queen of Peace Church, the
Parent Teacher Association and the
Ancient Order of Hibernians.

What plans do you have to keep
nepotism out of the hiring process?

In recent years, the revision of eth-
ics laws has eliminated any favoritism
of family members in employment that
are related to board members. Having
participated in a principal selection
committee for the newest grammar
school principal. I am confident in
the professional and objective manor
in which this individual was chosen.
Collectively, a representative group of
professionals, parents, colleagues and
administrators worked collaboratively
to rate and choose the best candidates.

Should contracts for administra-
tors include provisions that unused
sick or vacation time not be rolled
over?

The benefit to a district ... is to
have the employee present and active
in their position daily. Private-sector
employment provides compensato-
ry time on an as-needed basis with
limitations. It is counterproductive to
encourage sick employees to come to
the workplace. The excessive reward-
ing of time at current rates for earned

i h .

port.
I

Do you believe teachers are over-
paid, underpaid or that their sala-
ries are right on target?

On a dollar-for-dollar basis on time
in the classroom, teachers are paid a
competitive wage. We tend to look at

the end of the scale rather than the
entire timeline for an educator and
the additional investment in education
and time it takes for that individual to
achieve their top scale.

• James Hooper, 44, is an insurance
lines specialist for Insurance Services
Office (ISO), Inc. Hooper, the only
incumbent in the race, is married
with five children and has lived in
Lyndhurst for almost 16 years. In addi-
tion to serving on the Board since
2007, Hooper is a Roosevelt School
PTA member, member of the Sons of
the American Legion, Post 139, mem-
ber of the Knights of Columbus and
Little League coach.

Do you believe a minimal tax
increase is satisfactory, or will you
strive for a zero-percent increase?

I have three children in the school
district, and with that in mind, I don't
want to see everything we've worked
on to improve this district thrown out
because we have a governor (whom
I supported) who wants to use the
local boards to fight his fight with the
unions. ... While I support several of
his reforms, I don't agree this is the
way to get there. I've said this before
— I was elected in 2007 and say it
today — to reduce property taxes the
state government needs to change how
they distribute state aid. I don't really
believe any tax increases are satisfac-
tory, but a zero-percent increase would
go beyond just hurting the teachers
and severely harm the children in
Lyndhurst.

Do you believe teachers are over-
paid, underpaid or that their sala-
ries are right on target'*

In my opinion, a great teacher is
never overpaid, and a poor teacher
is always overpaid. I think the issue to
the public is that most teachers receive
a raise every' year and have very good
benefits. Many workers in the private
sector have experienced little or no
raises, as well as cuts to their health
benefits and pensions over the past
decade. ... That's why I believe public
employees should have to contribute
toward their benefits like I do in the
private sector.

What are the strengths of the edu-
cational experience in Lyndhurst?

We have plenty of great, dedicat-
ed teachers and administrators who
care about the students. There are
board members who want to keep the
momentum going toward better educa-
tional opportunities. We have a mayor
and commissioners who want to work
with the School Board because they
realize the children are our future. We
owe much to the parents and families
of Lyndhurst who have made it such
a great town. I speak to people who
come in to observe various programs
in our schools, and the conversation
always comes back to the kids. They
tell us what great kids we have. This
means we have great parents, guard-
ians, grandparents and a wonderful
caring community.

• Christine Melleno, MK, is a benefits
administrator for New York Athletic
Club. Melleno has lived in Lvndhurst

for six years; she is married with two
children and serves as a tee-ball team
manager in Lyndhurst little League.

Do you believe contracts for admin-
istrators should include provisions
that unused sick or vacation time
not be rolled over?

I don't necessarily disagree with
having sick and vacation time being
rolled over, but there should be a cap.
I would like to see it more reflective to
how this topic is handled in the private
sector.

Do you believe in sharing services
with town government in order to
save money?

Absolutely. The point is to get the
job done at the least possible cost.
Shared services are the most ideal way
for a small town such as Lyndhurst to
get "more bang for the buck." Shared
services are the taxpayer's best friend.

What are the strengths of the edu-
cational experience in Lyndhurst?

In Lyndhurst, community and edu-
cation are important topics and I'd
say that is our strongest point. ... We
have to educate our students more effi-
ciently. That means, improving educa-
tion while still reducing spending. ...
It is clear that we need to invest in the
school facilities themselves, which will
allow us to lower the operating costs.
Investing in the buildings will improve
the teaching experience so we can bet-
ter deploy our teachers. This is where
the real cost of education is. Some may
say that the cost of investing is counter-
intuitive to savings, but that can't be
further from the truth. If the cost sav-
ings realized in operating expenses are
greater than cost to finance the invest-
ment it's a win for both the taxpavers
and the students.

Elaine Stella, 57, is an accounts pay-
able associate for a first-aid product
manufacturer. Stella, although not
an incumbent, has served two other
terms on the Lyndhurst School Board.
She is married with two adult sons
and has lived in Lyndhurst for 45
years. Stella is a member of the Civil
Emergency Response Team and the
Neighborhood Crime Watch.

Why should voters pick you?
I have experience, knowledge. (1

am) independent and research infor-
mation before voting and have been
involved for 30 years.

Do you believe a minimal tax
increase is satisfactory, or will you
strive for a zero-percent increase?

With state aid cut, to lower revenues
and higher expenses, I would look into
con soli dation of goods and senices
with other school districts. Eliminate
wasteful spending and non-essential
spending. I would strive for a zero-
percent budget during economic bad
times.

Do you believe teachers are over-
paid, underpaid or that their sala-
ries are right on target?

Teat hers salaries are right on tar-
get.

Contact Susan at -

Think you have to

be a i*Kh;bi*Lii&

to have a

Sessions

VIP Fitness Studio
1000 Wall Street West, Lyndhurst
201-804-12881 www.vip-f1t.com

i Kirat a»K ptnkifmtt —fr.

Protect: Your car.

Your house.

Your bank account.

Save an average of $696*
Protect yourself with America's #1

car and home insurance c o m p a n y "

Give me a call and start saving today

Anthony B«n«vim«, Agent
551 Valley Brook Avenue
Lyndhurst. NJ 07071
Bus 201 935 0444
w w w lynd hurst insurance com

tika m good neighbor, Stmt* Farm h thmrm*

Estate Farm

II. S U N Firm Fui Hid Cuuany Compin, BtoormrnKw l|. Sti l t F»rm Gint ' t l

Music • Movement • Art Ages 12 months-5years

SUMMER SESSION

APRIL 26 - JUNE 26

28 GLEN RD., RUTHERFORD, NJ 973-783-1537
www.loddltrslnmotlon.coin

ECONO LODGE
BY CHOICE HOTELS

SPECIAL RATES ( " " " " ^ S S J H

AVAILABLE U 7 J j f l E w
PIEASE CALL HOTEL M j f j ^ f f l
FO« ADDITIONAL • H H I
INFORMATION • • 9 B E . ' •

RCX)MS AVAILABLE FOR •

: $ 3 0 . .
; Weekly Specials Available '•

395 Washington Avenue
Carlstodt, Ml 07072

Phone: 201 935 4600
Fax: 201 935 0264

dl I
ThriHI 1
^ ^ P | Convenient
_ _ £ 3 NYC Access

HOTEL AMENITIES
• Free Deluxe Continental Breakfast
• Free Wireless Internet Access

• Microwave and fridge
• Coffee maker

• Hairdryer/Alarm Clock
• Cable Television
• Free local colls

Turning Age 65?
Call for your

Medicare

supplement

quote

The use of technology is quickly becoming the primary
means of bullying and harassment, particularly among ado-
lescents. This workshop will explore how the blending of
technology and adolescent development creates a potent
and dangerous combination Learn strategies to help ado-
lescents evaluate their on-line behaviors and understand
how the strong need for status ana social connection in
adolescence increase the likelihood of risk-taking.

Parents & Non-professionals Welcomel
Registration & Payment is Required ~ seating is limited!

Call 201 -646-0333. ext 325 for details
Friday. April 16, 2010 8:00 am—3:30 p m

Betgen Community College Technology Education Center
Sponsored by CSHCare University - The Professional Development

Division of Comprehensive Behavioral Healthcare, Inc

www.LeaderNewspapers.net

This Firm And Its Predecessors
Have Been In Practice In Rutherford

For Over 70 Years

Concentrating In:
Personal Injury • Accidents
Slip & Fall C a m > Wrongful Death

Estate Planning
Estate Administration
Wills & Trusts

Divorce • Pre-Nuptial/Cohabitation

Real Estate Closings • Purchase & Sale

of Businesses • General Litigation

Harvey R. Pearlman
& lames Fitzgerald
are Certified By the
Supreme Court of New Jersey
as Civil Trial Attorneys

Friedman
Kates

Pearlman and
FitzgenM,PA

47 Orient Way

Rutherford

New Jersey 07070

2M438-56M
M^
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. RETIREMENT:
' CoQuDUCQ u O n: PageAl
decision, to leave this year
carier, OKeefe added, it's
something that die has con-
sidered for a while.
. She notified the New
Jersey Department of
Treasury in January that
she might want to begin
her pension this sum-
mer, according to Debbie
Booker, spokeswoman for
the Treasury.

During the recent bud-
get meeting, some people
expressed concern about
O'Keefe's compensation.
But, those comments, part
of the territory for a super-
intendent of schools, did
not prompt the retirement
decision, O'Keefe said.

"I have always been very
comfortable with my salary,"
O'Keefe continued, adding
that in the private sector,
she would probably be paid
three times as much as she
is now. But, choosing edu-
cation has allowed her to
make a difference, O'Keefe
said.

"I think my compensa-
tion was fair, and I don't
have any regrets," she con-
cluded.

When her time in
Rutherford is finished,
O'Keefe won't stick the bor-
ough with a big bill. She
will be compensated for the
20 vacation days she earned
during the 2009-10 school
year, O'Keefe said.

She will also be paid $50
per day for approximate-
ly 100 unused sick days,
the total, approximately
$5,000, is well below the
$15,500 maximum set out
in O'Keefe's contract.

"My compensation was
kept very reasonable,"
O'Keefe said, in reference
to the district's caps on sick
time reimbursement and
per diem rates for those
unused days.

People need to under-
stand that "we are not all
... money grubbers," she
added.

O'Keefe's current con-
tract, on which her pension
will be based, began July
1, 2007, and runs through
June 30, 2012. A salary
adjustment was specified
for 2008, giving O'Keefe
$180,639 per year. TnVfinal
adjustment, for 2010-12, was
to be determined by nego-
tiations with the Board.

O'Keefe began her
teaching career in 1972 at
Rutherford High School,
where she taught social
studies and coached three
girls' sports. Then, she left
the district for other jobs
in Tenafly, Pequannock
and Dumont. But eventu-
ally, O'Keefe returned to
the Borough of Trees as the
district's top administrator.

The opportunity to
begin and end her career
in Rutherford has been
unique, O'Keefe said. "I see
as adults some of the people
that I had as students," and
that has been a great joy,
she added.

With this phase of her life
coming to a close, O'Keefe
said that she will teach at
the college level. She is also
looking forward to time
with her grandchildren.

O'Keefe will be a tough
act to follow, according to
School Board President
Thorn Casadonte.

"She has made outstand-
ing efforts to ensure that
the district has provided the
absolute best for the chil-
dren that have been part
of our system and, wheth-
er directly or indirectly, I
believe she has made a posi-
tive contribution to their
lives," Casadonte wrote in
an e-mail. "She will be sorely
missed. She has been a posi-
tive force who will not easily
be replaced."

Casadonte said that he
and two other board mem-
bers would work to find
an interim superintendent
until a full-time replace-
ment could be located.
Casadonte's goal is to have
a new top administrator by
November.

This Board will ensure
that the criteria for the
new superintendent is as
strong as the legacy that
Ms. O'Keefe leaves behind,"
Casadonte concluded.

Two challengers to till open NABOE slots
NORTH ARLINGTON- There

are two open spots on.the North
Arlington Board of Education.
Incumbents Sharon Granell and
Kathy Kartanowicz are not seeking
re-election. Stanley Titterington
and Joseph Ricciardelli are run-
ning uncontested.

On March 29, the Board of
Education approved its proposed
budget at a total of $25.8 million,
with an approximate $21.4 million
rax levy. The tax levy is a 10.31 per-
cent increase over last year.

Both candidates only offered

biographical information.

•Jotcph A. Ricciardelli, 66, works
in property facility and construction
management. He is married with
children who graduated from the
North Arlington School District.
He previously served nine years on
die Board, but because of job com-
mitments and time restraints chose
not to seek re-election. "He'was vice
president of the Bergen County
Senior Babe Ruth Baseball League,
vice president and head coach of
the North Arlington 16-18 Senior

Babe Ruth Baseball team, assistant
head coach and recruiter for die
Rutgers-Newark Baseball team,
assistant of the NJ Commissioner
Boys' Biddy Basketball League,
director of North Arlington Boys'
Biddy Basketball League and
manager of Queen of Peace CVO
Baseball team. He attended Queen
of Peace High School and Fairleigh
Dickinson University

• Stanley Titterington, 43, has
been a police officer in Harrison
for 15 years. He has been married

for 17 years and has two children,
both in North Arlington schools.

He is the past president, vice
president and trustee of North
Arlington Volunteer Emergency
Squad. He is past treasurer of
Harrison Patrolman's Benevolent
Association Local #22.

He coached in the North
Arlington Recreational Soccer
Association for 10 years. He is the
current committee member of the
North Arlington Boy Scouts Troop
#120.

—Jennifer Vazquez / Reporter
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LOUIE'S
Build Something Together'

SPRING VALUES
6 DAYS ONLY

Prices valid 4/14/10 - 4/19/10 unless otherwise noted.

VALUE!

98
gallon

now

$4
was*6"
Assorted
Rhododendron
•Choose from
several varieties
•Morning sun and
afternoon shade
•Height and bloom
color varies with
species #93507

$548
gallon

Assorted
Perennials
•Returns year after
year 'Bloom time
varies with species
•Dianthus shown
#96041 Emerald Green Arborvrtae

•Evergreen shrub keeps its emerald green color in
winter •Full sun 'Grows up to 15'H x 4 W #102976

Mature plants shown.
Actual plant material at

store may vary.

MiawH.lY^;i:J:l[H*l

was

Scotta* Turf Builder*
Plus 2 - Weed Control
#93015

5.000
Sq. Ft.

, o , b ,
Spectracide Trlaziclde Insect
Killer Granules
•200961

VALUE!

97
32 o

was*9"
Ortho Weed-B-Gon MAX
Plus Crabgrass
•Kills all maior lawn weeds, even
crabgrass "Ready to spfay #283763

k
Sfttrnkm

wm^m

Spectracide Grass and
Weed Killer Concentrate
•Kills the root #80015

FREE
10 CU. FT. STEEL

DUMP CART
#153730 (a $ t * value)

wtt p m h m of «ny knack Troy-«, Husqvama
or Bderelrador. Excludes zero turn nrfus mmwre,

lamed and nfutferad rarchamj*. WMa suppla*
last. Discount Man at register. Oder v * W 4 f l O •

4/19/10. See store f o r * * * .

OTROVB/LT

$999
17.5-HP4 Shlft-
on-the-Go 42"
Lawn Tractor
•Briggs & Stratton
OHV engine
•2-year limited
warranty #288803

*The engine horsepower is provided by the
engine manufacturer for comparison purposes
only. Actual operating HP may be less.

was

Walk-A-Bout Folding
Charcoal Grill With Side Shelf
•332 sq. in. cooking area #176140

$498
Group price

was

*678

Lakeview 4 0 * Bar Table
a n d 4 Chair Set
•5-year limited frame warranty •Rust-free
aluminum frame #102766:102881

BUYONL'NE T H E F A S T E S T > EASIEST WAY TO PICK UP YOUR ORDER.
O ^ MINUTES When you place an order oti Lowos.com and select In-Store PK kup, y. >m on In will ho ready at the

vJ*' ntiAAANiFFn store in 30 minutes oi less Sec below foi details

DetaM* on our policies and services: Prices may vary after 4/19/10 If there are market variations. "Was" prices In this advertisement were In on 4/8/10 and may

Contact Susan at

SO1-438-87OO

vary based on Lowe's Everyday Low Price policy.' See'store for details regarding product warranties. We reserve the right to limit quantities. While Lowe's strives to be
accurate, unintentional errors may occur. We reserve the right to correct any error. Prices and promotions apply to US locations only, and are available while supplies
last. • •30-Mlnute Guarantee. In-stock merchandise ordered and paid for on Lowes.com wHI be ready for pick up within 30 minutes of order completion. Guarantee
valid only at store selected by customer when placing order, only during store's normal operating hours, and only on orders completed at least 60 minutes prior to More
closing Orders placed less than 60 minutes prior to closing or outside of normal operating hours will be readyfor pickup 30 minutes after store opening on the next
business day. 30-minute period refers to preparation of product for pick up and excludes customer wait time. Time of order completion will be determined by Lowe's
order confirmation e-mail. Guarantee excludes special orders, orders involving additional services, and LowesforPros orders, and is not valid the Friday, Saturday, or
Sunday following Thanksgiving day. See store or Lowee.com for details. O 2010 by Lowe's*. All rights reserved. Lowe's and the gable design are registered trademarks
ofLF.LLC. (R6905-1)
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Snapshots of other local BOE races
For more information, visit xjuww.LeaderNewspaixrs.net

tote on an
. $442,000 OTCT the current year, If appnW

The targeted cuti were Marked by the poUdesbetaj
undertaken by. 'aetr' Republkaii Ciw. O i C f c r W
principaJJy hia clapi to reduce local achool i
than $800 mlffita in <fae <ta<e budget.

In £aK Rtttlwrford, i n c o "
Bongiovanni and Richard Evan* are we
io three-year term. Abo competing are t
Cavallo and PrijdDa Carmona. In Cai"
Robert Anderson, appointed to fill a \
running unopposed for a full term.

Candidate profiles, pictures and more information
can be found at tmm.LtaderNewspapen.ntt.

— ChriiNeidenbtrg/ Reporter
-" ;•.';:<•*• • . , t i f f ' . ' ~ • * i u . S

Candidate profiles,
can be found at tmm.

"How To Find Out What Back, •;
Sciatica, or Leg Pain Treatment •

Might Work For You..." !
Betica Coast* NJ-Have you tried pills, injections, therapy, .
nirgery, or massige? Dr. Michael Coooey, DC U offering The .
Severe Back, Sciatica, And Dix Pain Guide for local residents

suffering from severe back, sciatica, and leg pain. Discover why ,
your treatments may have failed and possibly a new solution. -

Call 1-800-707-9584 (24 hour recorded message)
or go to: www.rutheifordpiimcnef.coni '

Michael Cooney, DC

JEWELRY SECRET
EXQUISITE FINE IEWELRY AT MODERATE PRICES

•p la 10% WF oa Ml I
MUMMaDtamondle
HIGHEST CASH PRICKS PAID ON THE SPOT

FOR 10, I ' I . & 18KTCOI.nJEVVKI.RV.
& DIAMONDS 1 tAHVI AMXIVDH

• 36 Ridge Road • North Arlington • 201-998-5036
Mon. Wed. Thi

EAST RUTHERFORD
EAST RUTHERFORD — Two incumbents are run-

ning uncontested for the two open slots on the East
Rutherford Board of Education.

Marguerite Hanscn and Kevin Felten are both run-
ning unopposed.

Voters will also get the chance to approve a $14 mil-
lion budget with a $12.5 million tax levy (an increase of

7.4 percent over last year's tax levy of $11.6 million).
East Rutherford saw its state aid drop from $1 million

to (460,000 when Gov. Chris Christie announced finan-
cial figures earlier this year.

Candidate profiles, pictures and more information
can be found at tutimi.LeaderNeuafatm.ntt

— The Leader/StaffReport

12 teams compete at regatta

> Planning A Will - Representing Estates of Loved Ones :

• Business Transactions - Contract Negotiation

• Suspended License/DUl/ Speeding - Traffic Court '

• Buying or Selling Of A Home -Real Estate Matters ,

• Adoption - Name Changes - Landlord/Tenant Matters -

Oil Today ft* your Free Office or In-Home Cqosuluiioo

(201)921-0924
The Law Office of James T. Novello, Esq. '

Feet Hurt?
We Guarantee To Help

New Balance NJ is recommended by over
100 local doctors. We have the best service &

selection. If your feet don't feel better in 30 days -
return the shoes for a full refund.

www.nbnl.com
Monty thiwgh Frtiay r&<rc to to

459 Route 17 South, Hasbrouck Heights, NJ. • 201-727-0745
(Across from BendU Diner)

PHOTO BY ARIANIE KEENEY

The Kearny High School senior girls won the 1,500 meters Special Exhibition Race for Varsity 8
Girls at the lirst-c\cr Passaic River Northern New Jersey Championship Regatta, with Nutley High
and Belleville High taking second and third place. Saturday, April 10. With more than 1.000 student-
athletes from 12 teams competing, the event marked the largest high school event ever held on the
Passaic River.

GARBAGE: Continued
from Page Al

ping garbage pickup for
businesses will prove costly
latei on.

"We"i v looking .u ii in
lei niv of whai [he impact
will be on the business rom-
munii\. Keen si i .i-Bryant
said. "And wh.u th.it means
foi (he rest til (he town as

(i arts with an independent
hauler. Park \vrnue could
be ovet i mi with garbage
n in ks. t aiiMiig tralfk con-
gesiioti .ind luithei deterio-
rating borough Mirrts. Bags
of garbage < mild be lefi on
ihe ( ui b .ii diflei CM; limes
to meet fliflei en! hauling
s<h<(lulrs. tUu\ (lie borough
would lose revenue h « nn the
sale ..I lerwiables, ReenMia-
flnant added

Plus, paving foi garbage
pi< ku[i adds expense —
Sl.")0O !.» $(i,000. depend-
ing on the business — dm -
ing < h.illenging e< onoinu
linns Reenstta-Hrx.ini mdi-
( aled It businesses ,uen't
able ii> make ends meet,
sioiefionls (ould b< rlcsert-
ed. and Rniheifords i.ix
base fuilhei delei mi ah-il.

DeSaho < onnlei ed by
saving I hat (he < ̂ ouni il does
not want to see empt\ < om-
tnen iai buildings, but il also
doesn i want to see empty
homes.

Riensti a-Hnatii sugg<-st-
ed that foi die S'J. I million
in tax dollar* contributed by
downtown businesses alone,
the SI 15,000 garbage pick-
up (osts should continue to
be born bv the borough.

Another option Reensti a-
Brvant suggested was for
everyone in town, business-
es and residents alike, to be

allowed to dispose of two
cans < >r Iai ge bags of gar-
bage for hee even week,
with a fee charged for any-
thing bevond ihat amount.
I he fees would, in turn,
help offset the borough's
t osr to dump the waste.

"You ai e singling out the
< orumen iai district," said
Bam- (.offm. of Coffin's
Hallmark, to DeSalvo.

DeNalvo noted that tesi-
dential seivice is also being
< ut io one pickup a week.

Bm. (.oftin noted, the
K-sidents ,ue only losing a
part of then service, while
the business t ouimuniu is
losing eveivthing.

Balamc." he said. -Take
tile same amount avvav from
both sides."

Michael Kenrik, from
\ ai i elmann s Bakery, was
not unduly concerned
about using taxes. "If there
is ,i lax increase; there is a
lax increase," he said. "It's
inevitable."

Asked why lie would
piefei to pa\ tor taxes as
opposed to gai bage haul-
ing, Ken< ik said that a tax
inctease is fairer, because it
puts the but den on even-
one and not |tisi one entity.

Logistics
Besides a belief that the

borough's garbage plan is
unfaii. it also is a logisti-
< al nightmare, according to
(ioffm and others.

"There are a lot of busi-
nesses that are landlocked
and couldn't put a Dumpster
in if thev wanted to," Goffin
said. 'They would have to
put a Duuipstei on the
roof."

Peter Van Winkle of A.W.
Van Winkle Real Kstate, who
does have a Dumpster, said
that he was "scared to death"

of the borough's plan begin-
ning on June 1, because he
anticipates having to polite
his Dumpster to make sure
that other businesses aren't
dumping their trash in it.

It's going to be difficult
for restaurants, Feucik said.

"I don't know if the
health department is going
to allow them to store gai-
bage."

Another business owner
suggested that the cost of
garbage hauling could be
more easily absorbed il
the Downtown Partnership
itself, which charges a tee
to eligible businesses, were
done away with.

Steve Spano, of Steve and
Andrea's Restaurant, agreed
with the suggestion. "The
BID (business improve
mem district) should be dis-
banded, " he said in a phone
interview, "We really don't
need them."

If businesses didn't have
to pay BID fees, they could
re-purpose that money to
help offset the cost of pav-
ing a private garbage haul-
er, Spano added.

Whose job is on the line?
DeSalvo s concern about

the possible loss of borough
jobs as the council looks to
cut costs, didn't draw much
sympathy from the business
owners. Many of the people
in the room don't draw a
regular paycheck, choosing
instead to invest personal
savings into their businesses,
(iofiin indicated, and others
agreed.

How many jobs will be
lost if all of these business-
es shut down, one woman
asked.

: NORTH ARLINGTON BOARD OF EDUCATION
| NORTH ARLINGTON, NJ

Day and Date

May 3, 2010 (Mon.)

June 7, 2010 (Mon.)

Aug. 23, 2010 (Mon.)

Sept. 20. 2010 (Mon.)

Oct. 18, 2010 (Mon.)

Nov. 22. 2010 (Mon.)

Dec. 20. 2010 (Mon.)

Jan 24,2011 (Mon.)

Feb. 28,2011 (Mon.)*

Mar. 28,2011 (Mon.) •

STHF.niTI.K OF MEETINGS 2010-2011

Type of Meeting

Public Work Session
Reorganization Meeting

Public Work Session
Public Meeting

Public Work Session
Public Meeting

Public Work Session
Public Meeting

Public Work Session
Public Meeting

Public Work Session
Public Meeting

Public Work Session
Public Meeting

Public Work Session
Public Meeting

Public Work Session
Public Meeting

• Public Work Session
Public Meeting

* Adoption of tentative budget ** Adoption of budge
Note: Action may be taken at Public Work Sessions

KMMtpz

Location

Board of Education Office
High School Cafeteria

Board of Education Office
High School Cafeteria

Board of Education Office
Board of Education Office

Board of Education Office
High School Cafeteria

Board of Education Office
High School Cafeteria

Board of Education Office
High School Cafeteria

Board of Education Office
High School Cafeteria

Board of Education Office
High School Cafeteria

Board of Education Office
High School Cafeteria

Board of Education Office
High School Cafeteria

Board Meeting schedule 2010-2011 (adopted 3/29/10

Time

6:30
7:30

6:30
7:30

6:30
7:30

6:30
7:30

6:30
7:30

6:30
7:30

6:30
7:30

6:30
7:30

6:30
7:30

6:30
7:30

p.m. :
p.m.

p.m.
p.m.

p.m.
p.m.

p.m.
p.m.

p.m.
p.m.

p.m.
p.m.

p.m.
p.m.

p.m.
p.m.

p.m.
p.m.

p.m.
p.m.

Contact Susan at
'2O\--i3H-H~(X)

Wine & Cheese
BUSINESS CARD EXCHANGE

Join the Rutherford Chamber of Commerce^
and Boiling Springs Savings Bank for a

special night of meeting and greeting your
neighboring businesses. Here is your

opportunity to share ideas, contacts, and
business referrals to help boost your business

during these uncertain economic times.

Date & Time: Tuesday, April 20th • 5 pm - 7 pm
Location: 280 Union Avenue, Rutherford, NJ 07070

Guest Speaker
Belkis L. Cardona-Rivera

Marketing Specialist
Belkis Marketing

immerca

Itcilini*
Springs
Sarini>s
Bank
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\¥ow candktetes try to fill two seats on Wood-Ridge BOI
KETOKTO „ .

t . •

WOOWUDGE — There
are two open spots on
the Wood-Ridge Board of
Education. Voters will also
decide on a $16.8 million
budget proposal that carries
a $13.56 tax levy (approx-
imately 5.9 percent more
than last year).

Due to space and design
limitations, the full answers
from the candidates cannot
be published in the news-
paper. For more answers

—and information (on topics
from administrator salaries

Mo the railed Wood-Ridge
referendum), visit www.
'LeaderNnapapers.net

; Joseph Biamonte, Jr., 36,
; is a police officer in Wood-
; Ridge. He is married with
; three children. The incum-
; bent attended Ramapo
; College. He has been a
; certified DARE instructor
^ for the fifth grade for nine
•jyears, and recently began

instructing the students.

How will you address
! lower revenue and higher
' expenses?

As you know, our bud-
get was presented yesterday

\ and it was not pleasant. This
; Board had to make sever-

al cuts that affected every
; aspect of our school, includ-

ing staff, co-curricular pro-
grams, sports, supplies and

^text books. Every cut made
was carefully discussed and
what effect it may have on

• the district. It definitely was
not one of the highlights of
this Board.

Do you believe teachers
are overpaid, underpaid
or that their salaries are
right on target?

I believe that the teach-
ers' salaries in our district
are right on target.

• Richard Fallon, 39, is a
senior IT manager at
Outwater Plastics. He is mar-

• ried with two children. He is

and Board of Education'
member. He is the current
director and two-time past
president of the Wood-
Ridge lions Club.

How will you address
lower revenue and higher

Clockwise, from top left, Joseph Biamonte, Jr., Richard Fallon,
Colleen Sartori and Robert Riccardella

a manager/coach in Wood-
Ridge Little League and
co-chair of the PTA spring
fling/egg hunt

How will you address
lower revenue and higher
expenses?

With the large cut of
$769,501 in state aid, there
is no doubt that substan-
tial cuts must be made to
the budget to make up for
this loss in revenue. It is
where and how these cuts
arc made that is extremely
important. I believe that
we need to consider, as a
last possible resort, cuts
that involve creating larger
class sizes. I think a reduc-
tion of administrative ser-
vices through cuts or service
sharing should be strongly
considered. Cuts should be
made to non-state-mandat-
ed programs, such as world
language and library, where
students will be affected one

TAeperfect
f

PAND6RA
UNFORGETTABLE MOMENTS

FOR THE MONTH OF A n i l :

RECEIVE A FREE SET OF STERLING SILVER MIX & MATCH

POSTS WITH A PURCHASE OF $75 OR MORE OF PANDORA
MIX & MATCH CHARMS.•

•GOOD WMI l l SUPPUIS LAST LIMIT ONE Pl« CUSTOMER

PAND&RA" STORE

GARDEN STATE riAZA
PARAMUS

201.845.5663

I, S n *o 7.0O7.SW

period per week before cut-
ting a section of a grade
level therefore affecting
hundreds of children every
minute of every school day.
Creating much larger class
sizes will undoubtedly affect
the learning process and
lower state testing scores.

Do you believe teachers
are overpaid, underpaid
or that their salaries are
right on target'

I believe teachers' salaries
are right on target. Many
people do not understand
the great amount of hours
teachers spend away from
the school planning lessons
and grading papers among
other things.

Robert Riccardella. 53. is
a member of the New Jersey
State Parole Board. He is
married and has three chil-
dren. Riccardella is a former
Wood-Ridge councilman

Ve will have to scruti-
nize our budget line by line,
questioning and re-ques-
tioning all of our assump-
tions, making sure that we
are still delivering on our
core mission of providing
the services necessary for a
well-rounded education.

Do you believe teachers
are overpaid, underpaid
or that their salaries are
right on target?

In general, I do not
believe that teachers are
overpaid. The problem in
New Jersey schools are not
the teachers, it is the over-
regulation and over-legisla-
tion that stifles innovation,
economy and thrift.

Colleen Sartori, 46, is an
elementary school educa-
tor in Rutherford. She is
married and has three chil-
dren. She is seeking re-elec-
tion, having served the last
three years. Sartori received
her bachelor degree from
Felician College and mas-
ters degree from Montclair
State University.

How will you address
lower revenue and higher
expenses?

The $769,000 (71.1 per-
cent) reduction in state aid
has hit our district quite
hard. Complicating matters
was the short notice of this
reduction, just days prior
to the budget submission
deadline. The responsible
course of action is to care-
fully review each compo-
nent of our budget, making
sure that we are operating at
maximum efficiency while
remaining fiscally respon-
sible. Keep in mind — state-
mandated programs cannot

beredoced/eHmtaatedina
school budget Our rtrong
•pedal-education services
for students age 3 to 21
are state mandated. I will
continue to strive to pro-
vide educators the neces-
sary resources they need in
order to provide students a
quality education.

Do you believe teachers
are overpaid, underpaid
or that their salaries are
right on target?

Where would any of us
be without teachers? Can we
really place a value on indi-
viduals who help shape our
future leaders? Teachers
are an invaluable resource
— their commitment and

dedication to their students
is second to none. They are
the heart and soul of our
district, and worth every
penny.

Their influence remains
with us for a lifetime. To
blame teachers for all of the
problems in Trenton really
isn't fair.

I agree that there is work
to be done, but to expect
the change to happen over-
night is unrealistic.

It will take some time.
Making teachers scapegoats
for budget difficulties has
a direct effect on our stu-
dents.

Contact Victoria at
201-438-8700

M&P Merwin & Paolazzi
INSURANCE AGENCY. INC.

Michael J. Merwin, Anthony L. Paolazzi
518 Stuyvesant Ave, Lyndhurst

201-46CV8400
Call for Your Quote Today!

Providing Insurance Protection For:
Auto, Home, Life, Health, Business, Bonds

Want to SAVE 20%
on your Health Insurance Premiums'!

Call JBM Financial
201355.2222*201.723.4926

294 Park Avenue, Rutherford

We're really
simplifying checking!

We've got personal checking
thats right for you.

• FREE Consultation wrth a Checking Account Specialist

a A $100 cash bonus for using Direct Deposit'

• Our 'Switch Kit" enables us to quickly and easily transfer
your account and assist with Direct Deposit

• Relationship Checking with value added benefits

• Convenient Online Bill Pay

• Overdraft Checking Protection'

Lakeland
LakelandBank.com

Customer Service Department: 1-866-224-1379

VflUi offices located throughout
TNTTI Bwgen, Essex, Monte, Pnsaic, Sussex and Wncn Court** HMC
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Seven candidates go he
BySusonCModar

SENIOR REPORTER

RUTHERFORD — With
its superintendent retiring
as of July 1, the Board of
Education in Rutherford is
faced with finding a replace-
ment to lead the district as
it navigates state aid cuts.
Seven people are seeking
election to the Board. Three
seats are available.

The Board of Education
is asking voters to approve a
$36.4 million budget, with a
tax levy of $34.7 million — 3
percent more than last year.

Due to space and design
issues, the complete answers
from the candidates could
be published in the news-
paper. For more answers
and information, visit www.
LjaderNewspapers. net.

• Matthew Gilson 18, is a
full-time student at Seton
Hall University. Gilson
coaches recreation ^basket-
ball and Babe Ruth baseball,
and is an assistant director
for Special Angels tennis.

With state aid cut this
year, how will you address
lower revenues and high-
er expenses?

We can cut nearly what
was cut in state aid by
spending smartly and sim-
ply removing the absurd
amount of overhead and
administrative COSLS. Anyone
who has read the budget
knows that we spend absurd
amounts of money on
things. On substitute jani-
tors and grass cutting alone,
we spend over $100,000.
The high school alone
spends over $15,000 a year
on magazines, which stay
untouched on the shelves.
Even if we determine keep-
ing them is necessary, an
online subscription would
be much cheaper. But, no
one wants to look for solu-
tions, just the easy way out
of putting it on the taxpay-
ers. We pay nearly $25,000
to st'iid teachers to work-
shops, and pay not only over
$100,000 for the superinten-
dent to haw a useaich assis-
tant; we also pay another
$60,000 to give her a secre-
tary. ... We do not have to
cut any of the pi ograms that
the Board proposed or the
massive amount of layoffs
the\ haw asked toi if we
simply stai ted In mi the top.

What aspects of the
Rutherford school system
do you think are most
critical in maintaining the
district's reputation for
excellence?

The i rovvn jewel of the
Ruthe i lord sc hool system
is d ie p repa ra t ion lot < <>l-
lege ,ind life we pi ovide slu-

dents with. Honors and AP
classes that allow students
to earn credit for college
before they set foot on a
campus not only eases their
workload so they can pursue
activities in college, it also
provides them with skills
they can use in their colle-
giate studies. On the Board,
I would not only advocate
keeping the current pro-
grams, I would advocate
creating more AP classes to
extend to students.

• John Grande, 49, owns
a cafe. Grande, who is mar-
ried, has lived in Rutherford
for 12 years.

With state aid cut this
year, how will you address
lower revenues and high-
er expenses?

We will do a line-by-line
on not only the budget but
all expenses to make sure
we are not overpaying and
that there is zero waste. We
should look into local busi-
ness owners to see if things
needed can be donated to
chools id

any fund-raisers are the best
to bring funds in.

What aspects of the
Rutherford school system
do you think are most
critical in maintaining the
district's reputation for
excellence?

All aspe< is of ihe school
system are critical in main-
taining oui reputation loi
excellence. Once you start
making cuts and getting
rid of programs it weakens
(he whole system. 1 will pro-
ie< i it with a new vision of
loial community, a vision
to get tvemine involved in

the schools. A strong school
system means a strong
Rutherford.

• Mary E. Lanni is a retired
educator, former high
school and middle school
teacher and principal
at St. Mary High School,
Rutherford. Lanni has lived
in Rutherford for 42 years
and is the mother of six chil-
dren. She has experience
as a pastoral associate for
adult education at St. Man1

Church in Rutherford.

Do you believe teachers
are overpaid, underpaid
or that their salaries are
right on target?

Teachers will never be
overpaid because their value
is immeasurable. However,
they are being compensated
more justly in recent years
but they still seem to have to
fight for it.

What aspects of the
Rutherford school system
do you think are most
critical in maintaining the
district's reputation for
excellence?

The Rutherford school
svstem has excellent leader-
ship in its superintendent,
building principals and
Board. I believe thai vision
and good planning will help
those administrators main-
tain the outstanding reputa-
tion of its schools. That is
what I will ( ontribuie,

• Kevin McLean. 33, is
a quality manager foi an
inlet national < ompanv in
the phaTmac eutical indus-
try. McLean, an incumbent,
is set-king a ihiid term. He
has lived in Ruthei ford.

and is married with two
children. McLean is a PTA
member, "soccer dad" and
trustee of Saint Mary parish
in Rutherford.

Why should voters pick
you on Election Day?

My re-election should be
based on my commitment
and experience; I have vol-
unteered my time to the
Board of Education for the
last six years, serving at vari-
ous times on personnel, cur-
riculum and finance com-
mittees. I have approached
my Board of Education
duties as important and seri-
ous service to my commu-
nity. My first responsibility
(is) to our children, and I
believe I have demonstrated
a balanced approach to pre-
serving the traditional excel-
lence of Rutherford schools
while being fiscally respon-
sible to the taxpayers, of
which I am certainly one.

Do you believe teachers
are overpaid, underpaid
or that their salaries are
right on target?

I think there is a differ-
ence between overpaid and
highly compensated. We
have teachers in the begin-
ning of their careers that
are paid at moderate levels
and they certainly are not
overpaid. As with any pro-
fession, we have individuals
who, by achievement and
length of service, have risen
to the top of a pay guide
and are highly compensat-
ed. Among these one could
likely argue that some may
be overpaid — but I think
that is a minority of cases in
Rutherford.

For me the bigger chal-

Top row, from left to right:
Matthew Gilson, John Grande,
Mary Lanni and Kevin
McLean. Bottom row, from left
to right: Richele Scuro, Sally
Suarez and Frank Wilson.

lenge is — how do we treat
our teachers fairly and still
find ways to bring the escala-
tion of total employee cost
to a more manageable level.
Year-to-year pay increases
and benefits packages are
certainly part of that conver-
sation. We are currently in
talks wiuh our local bargain-
ing unit and these topics
are under negotiation with
full awareness of community
expectations and state regu-
lations.

• Richele Scuro, 36, is a
project manager. She was
appointed to the Board
in July 2009 to fill the
unexpired term of Karen
Williams. She is engaged
and has lived in Rutherford
for approximately two and a
half years.

Why should voters pick
you on Election Day?

I would like to be select-
ed as a trustee on the Board
so that I can utilize my expe-
rience as a current trustee, a
student, a professional and
a member of the community
in order to make decisions
with the best interest of our
children and our families of
Rutherford in mind.

Will you approve a bud-
get that includes a tax
levy on local residents?
Do you believe a minimal
tax increase is satisfac-
tory, or will you strive for
a zero-percent increase?

I will always strive for a
zero-percent increase. The
severity of the state aid cuts
prevented us from achiev-
ing that goal this year.

Sally Tevis Suarez, 66, is a

registered nurse, case 'marf-
ager. Suarez, who is single,
with one daughter, has lived
in Rutherford for 40 years-

Why should voter* pick
you on Election Day?

Voters should pick me
because I have a long his-
tory of managing monies
with accountability to fund-
ing sources and never hav-
ing gone above any budget
I developed or worked with.

With state aid cut this
year, how will you address
lower revenues and high-
er expenses?

With state aid cuts, it is
imperative that the Board
of Education evaluate and
assess all aspects of the bud-
gets from supplies, heat-
ing and electricity, state-
required programs, bargain-
ing with the unions and
leaving no step unturned.
A line-by-line review of the
budget is essential.

We need to appreciate
the inclusive practices that
Rutherford has promulgat-
ed for students with spe-
cial-learning needs, but we
still need to evaluate areas
in special education for
cost containment. We still
are required to meet state
regulations and continue
to respect these children's
uniqueness and provide
them with the skills to be
integrated into the com-
munity to function at their
highest level.

• Frank Wilson, 51, is an
industrial engineer who is
married with two children
and two grandchildren.
His experience includes
the Rutherford Finance
Committee.

Why should voters pick you
on Election Day?

If the voters choose me
to be their elected official,
it would be because I can
create a budget that will not
increase their taxes while
being able to keep all pro-
grams and personnel intact.
Over the last 10 years our
Board of Education has
raised taxes nine times, and
out debt services payments
are still over $1.5 million a
year.

With state aid cut this
year, how will you address
lower revenues and high-
er expenses?

The expenses do not have
to be higher. If you look at
the budget there are line
items that have increased
but do not have to increase.
I would trim those items.

Contact Susan al
201-438-8700

BIKE: Continued from
Page Al

of die hike-a-ihon i<> riding on a
bi( \( It- i ighl ncxi to Kol). riit'i e
should be enough .uiivm i<> keep
this bicyclist awake and hopefulh
no! bored.

"People < an i if If along with him
.is pan of don.tiiuns toi 10-minute
blockv" Sensei Dan said. "Wcie
also asking some of (he cleinen-
lai\ s( linoK .Hid Stouts to conic In
and fulfill physical fitness badgev
.. We'll <-\f n uci si Mile i am ei sui-

nd IIIIK I patents who will
K- in and want spe ak withp

Hob and sliai< ilieii sum. That's
whai it's nhinuteh foi. suppoumg
Tomorrows ( (n|dicn\ bund and
als,. honoring Pirn."

Sense 1 Dan e\cn made a < hal-
Icnge 10 leadeis of fhr Lender.
Wilh the urwspapci s < 11. illation
.n moir r..U0D. the sensei sug-
gested il eat It uadei donated jus I
> I. the reviilting li nal would be
unbelievable -Small things lead to
big things." he said.

The idea lot the bike-a-thon
had ils genesis at a health dub
thai Bob was working at when he
lived in Toms Rivei. "I have been a
personal trainfi toi 27veaisnow,'
Bob said And the people thai I
woiked for, ihf\ had an organi-
zation based out of thfii health
{lub. ... 1 he\ foi mod this thing
lo i.tke <.ii( of kids with <alicers
as well as disabled MU\ disadvan-
taged (hildien. So one da\ I jus(
approached them .u\<\ said, Hev,
how aboni I tide the bike foi _'I
hours and we laise some nione\
foi iht" organization?'

Thai was more than 20 veats

agi > I < ida\, the bike-a-thon mav
tia\el the same route, but it lias
taken a different direction.

13 minutes
Km this charity fund-raiser, Bob

has ta< ked on 13 minutes to the 21
hours, "M\ son was born on May
1. 2002, at 12:13 pin.," he said
quietly. "So that s whv I'm ending
n on his birthday. He would have
been eight veurs old this year."

Al the end of the bike-a-thon.
there will even be a birthday
< akf, don a if d by Rutherford's
Vai lehnanu's Bakeiv.

Bob and his wife knew that
Troy had a rctinoblastonia almost
light away (il came fioni his wife's
side of the family). He underwent
laser therapy and chemotherapy
treatments. "After a while they now, 1
had to put little radiation plaques Emily
into his eves, undei the tumors, wind 1
to help shrink them," Boh said. tinned
"Everything looked like it was hike-a-
going good. He was doing pretty <>1 sol;
good with the < hemo. In June of therap
2001, everything looked < leai at it's be<
his appointment ' an on<

001. everything loo
his appointment '

iwo months later,
le 1 enl story

B A

it was ,1 dil-
lei cut story.

"By August, he started having
problems with walking," Bob said.
"We thought maybe he just hit
his leg or something when he was
plaving. But il ]iist wasn't getting
AIW better. We took him ovei lo
\lAf kensack and they did some
< AT scans on him and they found
out his entire brain and spine were
what they called sugar-coated. He
was completely covered in cancer
(ells, and at thai time, they said he
had about three weeks to live. ...
Ii fiime on .ill of a sudden. When
von gel to be 3 years old, your

entire body goes through what is
<alled a blast stage. All the cells
are setting up to be your perma-
nent cells for the rest of your life.
So whatever cells are there, get
multiplied. And there were some
cancel cells and they wound up
being multiplied. And everything
just got sugat-toated."

The Toinoi rows Children's
Fund then entered the picture.

"They set up the nurses to come
to tile home ,., because there was
no more treatment that could be
done at 111.1t point," he said. "The
doctors who were caring for him
weie spectacular. If we ever had
am questions we could call there
and five minutes later, they would
call back."

In the years since then and
now, Bob and his wife adopted
Kinilv (the Uear-old has "put the
wind back in my sails") and con-
tinued living in Rutherford. The
bike-a-ihon gives him some sense

t solace. 'It's a good form of
therapy," he said. "Even though
it's been almost six years now, it's
an open wound. It's never going
to heal."

504 miles
Bob selected The DOJO as

the location for the fund-raiser
because of Emily's enrollment in
the martial-arts school (she's an
orange belt) and Sensei Dan and
Sempai Kim's previous dedication
to building community and char-
acter through fund-raising.

Emily, whose silhouetted image
appears with Bob's on the poster
for the bike-a-thon, first became
acquainted with The DOJO
through an event at the Academy
of St. Mary in Rutherford. "(The

students) ate 3,000 vegetables in
three weeks," Sempai Kim said.
"So we did a talk on healthy eating
at St. Mary's."

Bob remembered that his
daughter wasn't listening to the
talk and instead decided to play
Duck, Duck, Goose. "Sensei Dan
was the goose," Bob said with a
laugh. "It's funny how the world
turns."

From there, Emily enrolled at
The DOJO and the wheels started
turning on this bike-a-thon.

Bob, a trim man with a pen-
chant for smiling, has an uncanny
sense of humor. He said is willing
to answer any question about his
blindness, and generally doesn't
care for the political correctness
surrounding the issue. During the
interview, he had a few choice
one-liners.

"Ask me how my wife and I
met?"

"How'd you meet?"
"We bumped into each other."
Although riding a bike to raise

money might not seem like mar-
tial arts, Sensei Dan begged to
differ. 'To me it is martial arts,"
he said. "The whole idea of the
journey to a black-belt test it to fall
down seven times and get up eight
times."

For The DOJO team, it's both
the honoring of Troy and also
the life lessons that Bob teaches
that inspired them to coordinate
the event. "He's being humble,"
Sensei Dan said, pointing toward
Bob. "This guy has done so many
things."

That sentiment is false only in
its implied understatement. Bob
has done many, many things.

He has run marathons, bungee

jumped, water-skied, snow-skied
and earned a first-degree black
belt in two different styles (with
only one slight modification in
the test because of his blindness).
"I want to go sky diving, but when
I got married that went out the
window," Bob said.

As far as training for this bike-
a-thon, he sometimes wakes up
at 3 a.m. to ride on a station-
ary bike for hours before fixing
Emily's breakfast and taking her to
school. Then he often spends the
afternoon riding again. "It's like a
black-belt test; the training for it
is much tougher than the actual
event," Sensei Dan said.

On April 30 and May 1, if Bob
stays at 21 miles per hour, he'll
travel 504 miles. And when the
clock ticks down to that final min-
ute, the 13th minute of the 13th
hour of the First day of May, Bob
will likely not be worrying about
the sweat, the pain or the fatigue.

More than likely, he'll just be
ready to wish his son a happy
birthday.

The bike-a-thon will take place at
The DOJO from noon on April 30 to
12:13 p.m. on May 1. For a schedule
of events and to make a donation, visit
wurw.thedojo.org. Although there unit
be activities for the entire 24 hours
and 13 minutes, The DOJO recom-
mended 6 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. on April
30 as a time for entertainment, plus
9 a.m. to noon on May I for a host
of kid-friendly activities. The DOJO is
sttll accepting donations and ideas for
fund-raising. Call 201-933-3050 or
visit 52 Park Ave. in Rutherford.

Contact John
at •JOI-4.SH-H7OC)
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Motto nĵ pof
By John Soltes / Editor in Chief

G
ood movies are good. Bad mo\^
ies are bad. Really good movies
are memorable, and really bad
movies aren't half bad.

The original cast of "Mystery
Science Theater 3000," the

beloved cult TV show that smartly joined
comedy with a science Fiction premise,
knows really bad movies well. They've been
making fun of them and offering up their
witty asides — known as "riffing" — for
years. But the laughs are no longer rel-
egated to the boob tube, live audiences
have been experiencing Cinematic Titanic
(essentially "MST3000" minus the robot
characters) for the last few years and will
get the chance to see the riffmeisters in
New York City at the Nokia Theatre on April
17 (on April 16, the cast will perform at
Princeton's McCarter Theatre).

Joel Hodgson, who created "MST3000,"
recently spoke with The Leader about all
things good about dealing with all things
bad.

"The big difference is Cinematic Titanic
is live," Hodgson said during a phone inter-
view. "We're not holding the puppets or
wearing the costumes. We're us as writers
and performers doing a concert of movie
riffing."

Hodgson is joined on stage by cast mem-
bers Trace Beaulieu, J. Elvis Weinstein,
Frank Conniff and Mary Jo Pehl. The five
actors position themselves near the bottom
of the movie screen and essentially watch
the film along with the audience, offering
up jokes along the way. The movies are not
award-winning dramas or artsy foreign fare.
They are usually flicks populated by claw-
ing aliens, nasty vampires, a Santa Claus
that looks to conquer the Martians and, of
course, the Wasp Woman.

"There is a certain profile that a bad
movie has to have," Hodgson said. "We're
really collaborating with the movies to kind
of create this new art form. ... We're sand-
wiched between a bad movie and an audi-
ence."

The Princeton show will be a fan favor-
ite night, where the audience chooses the
movie ("kind of like Phish doing a classic
album," Hodgson said with a laugh). For
the New York City engagement, Cinematic
Titanic will dust off "Danger on Tiki Island,"
a touching story of an atomic bomb test
in the South Pacific that creates an iso-
lated world of ter-
ror. In the tale, a
Peace Corps
volunteer ,

researcher and love-starved lady find a
stranded atoll taken over by a man-beast
who is terrifying the local villagers.

"It features the worst movie monster in
movie history," Hodgson offers as a winning
endorsement.

About half the movies that Cinematic
Titanic riffs on is secured through copyright
negotiations; the other half is usually in the
public domain.

Though there is an improvisational feel
to the entire night of entertainment, the
riffs are timed and scripted. "We work really
hard on writing the scripts," he said. "But
the audience always reacts differently, so
we have to respond to that. Trace might do
a joke that gets a really big laugh, and it'll
blow out the set up for my joke. Sometimes
we are doing a lot of editing live."

The comedians all live in different places,
so they begin a riff script by watching mov-
ies separately and then conjoining all their
material. "We've worked enough together
that we can work separately."

This slightly odd form of entertain-
ment had a slightly odd creation in the
1970s. Hodgson remembers listening to
Elton John's album, "Goodbye Yellow Brick
Road." There was one song — "I've Seen
that Movie, Too" — that gave him an
image of people sitting in a movie theater
in silhouette. "I remember looking at that
and saying to myself that this would make a
really great television show," he said.

After years of working as a stand-up
comedian, appearing on David Letterman's
late-night talk show and "Saturday Night
Live," Hodgson decided to change gears
and found himself with an opportunity to
develop a television series. "I thought of
that idea when I was in high school and
kind of developed it from there."

From that original seed has grown a new
universe of riffing on cult classics — an idea
that continues to grow.

"I want to do it for as long as I can."

Cinematic Titanic will perform April 16 at
Princeton '$ McCarier Theatre and April 17 at
New York City's Nokia Theatre. For more infor-
mation, visit www.cinematictitanic.com.

FEATURING THE ORIGINAL CAST OF MYSTfRY SCIENCE THEATER 3000!
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REALTY
201-939-3002 • 201-935-6888

780 Paterson Ave.
E. Rutherford, NJ 07073

www.JrMgginsrealty.com REALTY
FEATURED HOME

CARLSTADT $435400
PRIDE OF OWNERSHIP

Many updates abound in this
charming Colonial, featuring 3
bedrooms^.S baths, formal din-
ing room, modern eat-in kitchen.
Finished basement, 2 car detached
garage, oversized deck.Too many
amnenities to mention. Must See!!

MOONACHIE $\Hjm RUTHERFORD S2IMM WAUJNGTON SMMM WALUNGTON SUMM WA1.lJNf.TON $ » V M WALUNGTON SOMM WOOD-KIDGE SJKJM WOOD-RIDGE
WHY RENTT 2 FLOOR LIVING Z FAMILY GREAT FOR TOE CAR BUFFI TU-LEVEL OWNER SAYS "SELL" MOVE RIGHT KW GREAT NYC VIEW!
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treatment can help
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f you're having problems with your
i, neck, or joints, you're not alone,
i year, more than. 15 million Americana
oae chiropractic services for effective
rf from back pain, neck pain, head-
sa and low energy levels.
Something like getting in and out of a
that might seem easy for some people,
those with back pain, it's a discomfort-
experience," said Dr. Robert B. Kelly,
)., of Rutherford Allied Medical Croup.
! work with patients and create an effec-
treatment strategy that will reduce pain
help them to gain maximum func-

is, based on their lifestyle."
lutherford Allied Medical Group offers
/ the best, starting with its doctors — Dr.
ry, Dr. Michael J. Cooney and Dr. Floyd
tlichel Jr., D.C. — who offer specialized
•opractic care services, as well as physi-
therapy, laser treatment, scoliosis treat-
it, neurological testing, acupuncture,

gait training, applied kinestology, manage
therapy and decompression therapy.

"We provide comprehensive pain man-
agement for people who have difficulty
with their neck, lower back or joint sys-
tems," Dr. Kelly said.

Decompreuion therapy, recognized as
the most effective, conservative treatment
option for disc injuries, numbness and
tingling, is one of the practice's newest
treatments. The state-of-the-art treatment
decompresses a patient's spine and serves
as an alternative to back fusion surgeries,
which often take weeks to recover from,
Dr. Kelly said. The therapy is a minimally
invasive, endoscopic surgery that is done
with a small, single incision. The proce-
dure is done at a surgery center, not a hos-
pital, and patients are put under "twilight"
anesthesia.

During the procedure, the doctor injects
an indigo-blue dye into the disc and then
inserts a microscopic camera to examine
problem areas and identify any disc pres-

j p a t tawewttha
f tweeters, and then sand down

or shave down any irregularities on the disc
so it'i no longer compressing the nerve,"
he saW. T h e n we irrigate die area and
dose die incision with one or two stitches,
tops.*;''

Following the procedure, patients are
sent to the recover* area, where they
remain for SO minutes to an hour. A span-
dex kind is wrapped around their belly,
and they are sent home with specific medi-
cal instructions. The procedure is effective
about 70 to 94 percent of the time, he said.

"It's an excellent procedure with die
least amount of risk," Dr. Kelly said.

Rutherford Allied Medical Group is
located at 323 Union Ave. in Rutherford.
Call 888-933-4443 or visit www.rutherford-
pairmUef.cam.

From top, Dr. Michael J. Cooney, Dr. Robert B.
Kelly and Dr. Floyd N. Michel Jr.

' i. T H E WEEK AHEAD
"HURSDAY 04/15
• North Arlington
man's Club beefsteak din-
' fund-raiser at Knights of
lumbus, 194 River Road,
rth Arlington at 7 p.m.
i 201-998-2205.
• Alzheimer's Association
regiver Support Group
eting at 55 Kip Center, 55
> Ave., Rutherford. 10 a.m.

FRIDAY 04/16
. GFWC Lyndhurst
liors silent auction for the
thquake victims in Chile,
lior Center, Cleveland
enue in Lyndhurst. 7 p.m.
3. 908-872-.1527 or 201-
5-9181.
. St. Mary High School,
therford, tricky tray 6 p.m.
auditorium. $10. 201-913-
16.
• North Arlington Senior
tivity Center, 11 York
>ad, bingo night dinner.
10 p.m. 201-998-5636.

SATURDAY 04/17
. Pasta dinner at VFW

ill, 271 Washington Ave.,
itley. 6 p.m. to 10 p.m. $20.
1-456-0946.

SUNDAY 04/18
• Rutherford chapter of

UN1CO trip to Mt Airy casi-
no. $30. Bus leaves Tamblyn
Field House at 9:30 a.m.
(breakfast at 8:45 a.m.). 201-
939-7524.

« North Arlington
Volunteer Emergency Squad
tricky tray. 12 p.m. at Knights
of Columbus, 194 River Road,
North Arlington. Donation,
$10. 201-336-2749.

• Rutherford Special Needs
Parent Network's afternoon
of yoga and zumba fitness
to benefit autism awareness.
Kip Center, 55 Kip Ave.,
Rutherford. 12 p.m. 201-438-
9229. Donations accepted.

• The Meadowlands
Regional Chamber's Young
Professionals Network and
Healthcare Sub-Committee
will walk to help find a cure
for multiple sclerosis in the
2010 Walk MS campaign
on April 18 at the four-
and-a-half mile Jersey City
walk site located at Liberty
State Park, 200 Morris Pesin
Drive, Jersey City at 9 a.m.
"Team Meadowlands" is
co-sponsored by the MRCC
and Concentra. 201-939-

• Carlstadt Atlantic City trip to Showboat on
April 18, leaving Sun Chemical lot on Garden Street
at 9 a.m. $35, with $30 returned at casino. 201-933-
5630.

0707 or visit vmrw.meadmiy
lands.org.

MONDAY 04/19
• Friends of the Wood-

Ridge Memorial Library
annual dessert party at 6:30
p.m. in the Senior Center,
next to the library, 231
Hackensack St. Donation,
$10. Advance tickets at the
library.

TUESDAY 04/20
• St. Mary's Schools annu-

al spring carnival. April 20-24.
Rides, games, food and more.
6 p.m. to 10 p.m. (except 6
p.m. to 11 p.m. on April 23, 3
p.m. to 11 p.m. on April 24).

• Wood-Ridge Memorial
Library Book Discussion
Group at 7:15 p.m. Book to
be discussed is "The Last
Hurrah."

• School Board elections

will be held in the local area.
Various poll times.

WED. 04/21
• CarUtadt Historical

Society monthly meeting
at Civic Center on Fourth
Street 7 p.m. 201-933-1070.

. "Birds of the
Meadowlands" by Dave Hall
of Bergen County Audubon
Society at Meadowlands
Environmental Center,
DeKorte Park, Lyndhurst. 8
p.m. 201-636-4022.

• Lyndhurst Public Library
class on how to begin growing
your own herbs and to spice
up your menu. 7 p.m. 355
Valley Brook Ave., Lyndhurst.
201-804-2478 ext. 7.

FUTURE
EVENTS

• Abundant Grace
Christian Church, 70 Home
Ave. in Rutherford, tricky
tray on April 23. 6:30 p.m.
Donation, $10. 201-933-1191.

• Becton Regional High
School annual fine arts show
on April 22 in gymnasium. 6
p.m. to 7:30 p.m. 120 Paterson
Ave., East Rutherford. 201-

935-3007.
• Afternoon tea with "Lucy

and Desi" sponsored by The
Woman's Club of Lyndhurst
to benedt N] Autism and
Heifer International. Senior
Building, Cleveland Avenue,
Lyndhurst. April 25,1 p.m. to
5 p.m. 201-438-1852. $10.

• Job Seekers Support
Group meeting on April
22 at 7:30 p.m. Rutherford
Congregational Church, 251
Union Ave., Rutherford.

• Lyndhurst Health
Department with Clara
Maass Medical Center otters
free prostate screening to all
male Lyndhurst residents age
40 years and over on April 29
at 6 p.m. 201-804-2500.

• Atlantic City trip on
April 29 leaves Wallington
VFW at 8 a.m. $23, with $25
back. 973-778-6535

SUBMISSION

GUIDE
E-mail Editor®

LeaderNewspapers.net by I
Friday at S p.m. for the next
week's issue. Press releases
are not guaranteed to run.
Shorter releases are preferred.

Savino Real Estate, Inc.
A Trusted Name in Real Estate Since 1931 J j £
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NEW PRICE

LYNDHTJRST $699,000
2 FAMILY

GREAT PRICE lot (hi* tu-vs (onstnir-

l-u-l .i|...imi™t mill -I RRS. 2 ' . M h .
hue,. III-MRIU-I kin-h.-n. Ki.-at room. ..„.!

,,t, M,I,- , 1111.1m,- r>.uuir5 liu!fi-Kr.UH-
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,,i,iii, Hops Jv stainless Mt-cl apiihamrs LYNDHURST $459,900
CUSTOM BUILT TWO FAMILY lea
lines :t br\ and lannl\ room on Ut
floor. ') rooms on !>,H1 tloor. finished
healed basement, and altadied garage
I'rettv vard and excellent reMdenual
location:

$240,000 N L T L E Y $279,000 JERSEY C I T Y $489,000
TORDABI K TWO BEDROOM unl, CHAKMINC COl .ONIAUcalulcs 1 G R A C I O U S T O W N H O M K !
Kr km hen kitli ililulii; area X- ni-«i-i liedrooim and 2 baths l.as h h heal It. ammilh ll|xlated J bedroom I '
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ill., . ~ X le iu .d v.tnl Commuter's . otidit ' Rteat NYliew'
•hiiliH'i.K shot! walk to \ Y bus and

XTTKNBERG $178,000 LYNDHURST
ELIGHTHII. ONE BEDROOM ORIGINAL OWNER
D N D I I with 1I1,,n,n t-MURr. Imrkr Imili 1 l.iniih 1,

ml paikinir1 l nv .K m.«t-i i i l o m l i - , , , , IMIII , turn1 :l l »d i , , .

$594,000 LYNDHURST $329,800
I this cusiom. MODERN 3 BEDROOM CAPECOD

eel eve lx-.un Wllh newct kilclien. hanlVnind d
. '-' bedroom, pan finished basemtnl. teniial a

,,l niif UIII .KIIII unit S e p a n t r b 1, pt«il. .mtl r.
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AREAHEKTALJ5
YNDHVVCT 1 -iwh I BR w/ parting. Walk
, traiupGrtaiioti Heat ,IK I $«75
VNDHURST Lugr one bedroom apt. w/
arrtwoud fin & tipowrd kuchen & bath

„ |900+util
YNDHHWT- Mortem i BRw/dining room.
leal in, luded. f^nter of IOMHI $930
VNDHVRCT 4 rooms on In (!. w/laundrf
o.il-up, Ic bawment Morage Slimo-iml^
VNDHI.TWT 2 BR apt- w/ Min porch, office,
arting. & laundry Heatind } U M

AREA RENTALS
I.YNDHUKST- Large, wry modfro 4
apt w/ laundry hook-up fcc/a/c. $1200
I.VNDHURSr Modem clean, mo bedroom
apartment w/heat Ic tiot water incL and haa
laundry hook-upi flSW
LYNDHUIST- Urge modem 5 rnu pkH Sn-
uhed Hoc. Include*: ref. d/w. Ic Maher/dryer.
t ]o*e to irain * hm Heal inchidfdt
11150

LYNDfPJSST- 1ST floor! Large 5 rmf w/
share use of yard. Laundry hook-up*. Heat
inchidedl Sl«5

Century 21
Schllare Realty

www.century21nitherfom.com

LyNDHUHST. Urge, uhn modem 5
»«,nK 2 fan,* Central V C D/K. refrigerr
tor, 1 iMindty $1IWH,III.
KEARNV Ultra modern 5 rmi w/cemral a/c
and deck. Fresh))' painted and uper dean)....

I t W d

900 »fh no fint Door w/bafr
ineni retail iraec t l llXhutil.
LVNDHU«ir lUge Koadl High virihilily.
Appro. M0 io/t«. real! o f f i c e H X K

294 Pait Avenue
RutherfoniNJ 07070

201-933-1126
www:paric-havcn.cont

RUTHERFORD $595,000
SINGLE FAMILY.

3 BEDROOMS, 2.5 BATHS.
ENCHANTING SPLIT LEVEL,
LOCATED IN THE HISTORICAL
TOWN OF RUTHERFORD, ENJOY
THE PARK LIKE PROPERTY WITH
HEATED INGROUND POOL. HOUSE
BOASTS A NEWER KITCHEN
WITH GRANITE COUNTER TOPS,
STAINLESS STEEL APPLIANCES,
LOTS OF CLOSET SPACE.
HARDWOOD FLOORS THROUGHOUT
AND SECURITY SYSTEM.
EXCELLENT LOCATION. HEATED
GUTTERS + CENTRAL AIR!

A MUST SEEK!

LYNDHURST TOR RENT.
$2,200+UnLmES/MONTH.

CAUH>R^iRTHERlOETAiLS.

CM6WDHJK!,W/D1 ....
$1,875+utHltlM.

Call Michael Amoroso / Broker 201.933.1126

www.LeaderNcwspaners.net



EDITORIAL

Turn out to vote
On Tuesday, April 20,

voter* will have the chance
to approve or disapprove
school budgets in the local
area and also vote in can-
didates to the Board of
Education. Turnout is his-
torically low, especially
when compared to flashier
elections like a governor's
race or presidential contest

But the April 20 vote, in
some ways, is much more
important for the local tax-
payer than a state or nation-
al election. One's tax bill is
broken up into several seg-
ments, with portions allot-
ted to the county and local
municipality. But one of
the more substantial areas
of the tax bill is the section
apportioned for the public
school system.

The approval or voting
down of a budget could have
a financial effect that causes
millions of dollars, several
jobs and quite a number of
programs to be in limbo.
For the most part, this vote
is a vote that will affect your
wallet. Therefore, it is oblig-
atory for taxpayers to take
the initiative April 20 and
voice their opinion.

Whether you believe a
tax increase is warranted or
whether you disagree with
the proposed budget, your
vote is needed, otherwise
an important financial out-
lay stands to either pass or
fail based on only a few
votes. The more people who
participate means that the
local school administrators
and governing body (where
the budget goes if voters
turn down the proposed tax
increase) will receive a more
accurate pulse of the taxpay-
ers.

The candidacy of trustees
to the Board of Education
is also an important issue,
but unfortunately, except
for a few choice races, there
aren't enough candidates in

the South Bergen County
area to make the contests
competitive.

Carlstadt has three open
slots and three candidates.
East Rutherford has two
open slots and two candi-
dates. North Arlington has
two open slots and two can-
didates. Becton Regional
will have competition for
its two East Rutherford
slots, but only one person
is running to fill the vacant
Carlstadt slot

The only competition is
in Rutherford, Lyndhurst
and Wood-Ridge.

Why aren't more people
stepping forward to volun-
teer their talents and efforts
for the Board of Education?
During an economic reces-
sion, when school budgets
and tax increases are buzz
words in the news media,
where are the people
infused with a sense of pro-
test and volunteerism?

There seems to be a com-
placency among local resi-
dents. People show up to
angrily voice their opinion
at Board meetings, but few
step up to offer themselves
as candidates. Yes, the time
commitment is substantial,
but the rewards are plen-
tiful. Board members are
charged with helping plan
the future financial plans of
an entire school district. As
Diane M.Jones points out in
her letter to the editor this
week, trustees don't "run
the school," but rather they
are obliged to make sure the
schools are well run.

This is a weighty respon-
sibility, but one that should
not deter people from
throwing their hat in the
race. For those who have
shown an interest in run-
ning this year, congratula-
tions on at least taking a
leap that the majority of
people won't even consider,
let alone actually take.

THE LEADER OF THE WEEK

Bob Koper and The DOJO

This week, The Leader reports on the fund-raising efforts
of Rutherford resident Bob Koper and The DOJO (headed
by Sensei Dan Rominski and Sempai Kim Christian). Bob
will ride on a stationary bicycle for 24 hours and 13 minutes
to raise money and awareness for Tomorrows Children's
Fund at Hackensack University Medical Center, and also to
honor his son, Troy, who lost his battle with cancer.

Bob and The DOJO's staff are model Leaders of the
Week. They are people who are working to solve problems
and teach lessons to the people of the local area. They chal-
lenge us all to lead lives of meaning and purpose.

Have someone you'd like to nominate? E-mail The Leader at
John@LeaderNewspapers.net.
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BOE NO RACE FOR POUKS
TO THE EDITOR:
I am writing to you out of deep con-

cern for my community and the chil-
dren of Rutherford, r had the honor
of serving on the Rutherford Board
of Education from 1985-1991 and
returned to die Board in 2005.1 con-
tinue to be proud to serve my town in
this capacity. Indeed, the key word for
Board members is to "serve." The pay
is zero. We do this from the goodness
in our hearts because we care about
the children of our community.

At candidates' night on March 31,
there was an opportunity to meet the
candidates and listen to why they are
seeking, election. The incumbents, hav-
ing had some experience, have a good
understanding about what is the role
of a school board member. I am hop-
ing that no one views this position as
a starting point to a political career or
has a personal agenda.

Our job is to see that the schools are
well run. We are not elected to "run
the schools." In diose communities
where partisan politics have been part
of the Board, the schools and children
have suffered.

A Board of Education is charged
with providing a "thorough and effi-
cient" education for our students.
We must do this within our financial
means. We have accomplished diis feat
by spending less per student than the
average cost to educate a student in
New Jersey.

People move into and stay in
Rutherford largely because of its
schools. We must continue to keep
our community and schools strong
by having a fine administration, fine
staff and fine Board of Education.
Vote April 20 for those candidates who
have the experience, motivation and
expertise to maintain the values of the
Rutherford Public Schools.

Diane M. Jofws

Rutherford

SOUND
OFF
04/15/10

allow me to weigh in on the proposed
$34 million school budget. The unwill-
ingness of the teachers to renegotiate
their contract shows their continued
disregard for the taxpayer. I never
hear any compassion or kindness to
the senior citizens who struggle day by
day to survive.

Board Member Bill Barnaskas com-
mented in regard to the governor, "he
wants to divide us; he wants to demon-
ize unions." Our governor was elected
by a decent margin to protect the tax-
payer. The state is financially hurting.
The New Jersey Education Association
and its members have lambasted all
Republicans over the years. They dis-
liked Christie from the start. It's time
they joined the real world and sup-
ported those who pay them and quit
using children as a crutch.

John Drzymkowski

North Arlington

NEW JERSEYANS ARE HURTING

TO THE EDITOR:
As a former longtime resident of

Lyndhurst and homeowner, please

RICCIARDEUJ IS EXPERIENCED
TO THE EDITOR:
Experience. Industry. Diligence.

Community service. These are
the qualities offered by Joseph A.
Ricciardelli, a candidate for the North
Arlington Board of Education. A grad-
uate of Queen of Peace High School,
Fairleigh Dickinson University and the
RCA Institute of Technology, Joe has

worked for 30-plus years in facilities,
property and construction manage-
ment

Joe has long been engaged in com-
munity affairs, serving with distinction
for nine years as a member of the
North Arlington Board of Education
while also active in a variety of respon-
sible roles in local and other sports
programs. He was vice president of
the Bergen County Senior Babe Ruth
Baseball League and vice president
and head coach of the North Arlington
16-18 Senior Babe Ruth Baseball team.
Joe served as assistant New Jersey
commissioner for boys biddy basket-
ball, was director of North Arlington
Boys Biddy basketball, served as head
coach of the boys 5-6 and 7-8 grade
North Arlington Boy's Meadowlands
Basketball team and managed the
Queen of Peace CYO Baseball team.

Well known in town and beyond and
dedicated to education as the essential
building block of youth development
and good citizenship, Joe Ricciardelli
combines energy with a diligent work
ethic and a commitment to borough
community affairs. An affable person
with good people skills, he is respected
and viewed as an experienced asset to
North Arlington's educational system.

L

North Arlington

Please see LETTERS on Page B4

A NEW IDEA TO WEATHER THE RECESSION

Life goes faster than you think
Nature is truly a phenomenon.

Over the last few weeks, bulbs have
emerged from the earth in an explo-
sion of color, trees have sprouted buds
which will transform into hundreds of
leaves and blades of grass have already
formed a lush, green carpet. Each day
I'm eager to arrive home from work
to witness the evolution taking place
in my very own backyard. But recently,
nature has blessed us with something
else — mild temperatures and pictur-
esque blue skies.

While many of us haven't the oppor-
tunity to revel in such weather condi-
tions during the day, a spring evening
can be just as beautiful. It's during that
time when my wife and I abandon our
hectic schedules for an evening stroll
around town. And though it certainly
has its health benefits, in truth the
walk is an opportunity to enjoy each
other's company while discussing the
highlights of each other's days.

One particular evening, we found
ourselves passing by the local cemetery
where my grandparents are buried.
Admittedly, I hadn't visited this sacred
and final resting place since my grand-
mother was laid to rest. I'm a firm
believer that while our bodies might
still be inhabiting the earth, our spirit
is not. Instead I like to think that the
faithfully departed are floating above
our heads — keeping a watchful eye
over those they loved so dearly.

But after my wife's urging, I found
myself walking through the wide open
iron gates — toward a headstone
whose location I instantly recalled.
Standing atop the fresh, green gran,

I remembered when I was a little boy
and my grandmother herself would
bring me to that very spot to put flow-
ers on my grandfather's grave. As I felt
a soft breeze blow across my face and a
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sad feeling tug at my heart, I was now
there to see her.

I immediately noticed her head-
stone appeared weathered from the
elements — which surprised me since
it hadn't been that long since her pass-
ing. But when my eyes saw the year of
her death chiseled into the polished
stone, I realized it had in fact been five
years since she died. 1 questioned this
reality for the elapsed time seemed
much less, but it was at that moment
when I realized just how quickly time
escapes us.

In the days following my visit to
the cemetery, I came across an appli-
cable song by country crooner Kenny
Chesney. The inspirational lyrics are
as follows:

"Don't blink. Just like that you're 6
years old and you take a nap and you,
wake up and you're 25 and your high
school swet theart becomes your wife.
Don't blink. You just might miss your
babies growing like mine did. Turning
into moms and dads next thing you
know your "better half," of 50 years is
there in bed and you're praying God
takes you instead. Trust me friend a
hundred years goes faster than you
think, so don't blink."

This April I'll be turning 35 years
old — a surprise to me since I still
view myself as being in my mid-20s.
This May I'll be married for nine years
— even though I still remember the
details of diat day as if it occurred last
weekend. It's funny how time stands
still for certain events in our minds.
Sometimes I think the brain plays a
cruel joke on us all — allowing us
to believe that events only happened
yesterday. Sadly, a quick glance in the
mirror reveals that yesterday was a very
long time ago.

The blossoming bulbs, budding
trees and growing grass are all yearly
occurrences. Yet I feel like I just wit
nessed this phenomenon of nature,
and yet here it is again. Sadly, before
you know it, we'll be carving the.
Thanksgiving turkey or decorating
the Christmas tree saying things like,
"where has the time gone?" In mis
crazy, fast-paced world we're living inj
remember to take the time to enjoy
every part of your life — big or small.
Because if aging has taught me any*
thing it's that the years truly do go by
much faster than you think. - I
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opportunity to Wt' their
voices be heard before a
ipedal Ktsion of the mayor
and council. The group of
young female athlete*, par-
ents, coaches and sponsors
were graciously allowed to
inform the ejected govern-
ing body and concerned
citizens of the overcrowding
on die only Softball facility
the borough offers to die 16
teams who call Allan Park
their home. '

To solve die current
overcrowding conditions on
the Softball field, members
of the E-Board have pro-
posed erecting low impact
LED lighting to lengthen
available practice time and
game schedules. The field is
also used by football, cheer-
leading and various other
local groups. All too often
coaches are forced to find a
patch of grass somewhere at
Roosevelt School or County
Park to practice on requiring
the use of imaginary pitch-
ers' mounds, make-believe
base lines, puddles of water
on the driest of days and,
if that isn't enough, gnats,
rats and what we think are
woodchucks.

Four residents living in
homes boarding the park
spoke in opposition to the
installation of lights citing
increased use of the park
as a "quality of life issue."
Residents reported expe-
riencing overflow parking
into their neighborhood
and elevated noise levels
during special events, both
issues which should be
immediately addressed.

Offers and concessions
were offered by members of
the E-Board for both sides
to coexist peacefully. In
our current economic cli-
mate of 10-percent unem-
ployment and ever rising

Please see LETTERS on
PageB6

LETTERS: Continued
from Pa^e 83

COMPOST QUESTION
FORDELVECCHK)

TO THE EDITOR:
I am writing in response

to Susan C Moeller's arti-
cle: "Rutherford trashes a
garbage day." In the arti-
cle, Rutherford Recycling
Coordinator Sharon
DelVecchio encourages resi-
dents to compost their food
waste. While I entirely sup-
port recycling, it is some-
what confusing to hear a
town official encourage resi-
dents to risk violating the
borough code. Specifically,
on the town Web site, one
can learn from section 89-4
of the Sanitary Code that...

"No person or persons
shall cause or aid in causing
the deposit or accumulation
of any decaying animal or
vegetable matter, foul liq-
uids or other offensive mat-
ter in the form of rubbish,
garbage or offal in or upon
any lot, street or highway,
or in or upon any public
or private place until the
same shall become or be
likely to become hazardous
to health, or until the same
shall, by reason of offensive
odors, become a source of
discomfort to persons living
or passing in the vicinity
thereof."

I believe our recycling
coordinator is well inten-
tioned; however, when
advising residents to com-
post, perhaps we need to
also provide guidelines on
safe composting.

John Swanson
Rutherford

WHAT IS NA GOP
DOING?

TO THE EDITOR:
The state aid cuts pro-

posed by Gov. Christie will
have a (hilling effect local
government, which will
result in higher taxes for
homeowners.

Here in Ninth Arlington,
the loss of state aid is near-
ly $1.5 million, which will
affect the public schools
and muTiu ipality.

With school taxes already
rising some 7 percent, the
reduction in aid will, in .ill
likelihood, revise these ini-
tial projections upward.

Compound the loss of
state aid with the predic-
tion In (louiu ilman ( hris
Johnson th.it municipal
taxes will in< tease some
">() pen ent, are we staring
down the barrel of the larg-
est propei i\ lax increase in
North Arlington hisloryr

On another note. Not tli
Arlington apparently signed
oil on ,i lO-ve.u lease exten-
sion with tlie New Jeisev
Me.idoulands Commission
f oi ,u < epthig IOIKI waste
opei .itions heie in the bor-
ough a I .i drastit allv i educed
levenur fee than in the past.

At < oi fling to press
repot (s, Noi ill Ai lington
i ec eived SI million foi sim-
pl\ hosiing the lulei fa< iliu
in the pievimis agi rrmeni.
This i\ no longei the < ase.

In \eai two n| the lease
agi eemerit.lhe \'|M( . not
\'<II i h \i lingh ui, stands
to m eive V_T><UH)M .is well
SI Vt lot e\en ion of solid
w.iMr hi \e.u lln re. (he
NJM( will te< five SMHI.000
.Hid SI pci ion « PVIM I .000
ions ol g.ubage piotesM-d.

Km Ninth \ilington
Invs i(s upfi inn fee and
will i (•< rive just S- [KM ton.
I- wn though this f.ti ility
is in \ o i id Ai lington, (he
\J\1< will make more honi
this .igi eeiiu'tu ill.in Noi th
\i lin^t' >n, in ni\ i tpinion.

I lie question is win and
win i appi oved ihis lopsided
dish ihuiion of host fees?

Wntildn'1 it make sense
hi ha\e M.ivm I'rtei Massa
negotiate" a itimc .idvanla-
geous settlement instead of
this unfair and unbalanced
( onttat t ill.il will t.iise our
taxes while the NJMC stands
to make more in fees than
the borough:1

I would think so.
I urge my fellow resi-

dents io join me in attend-
ing (ounril meetings ot by
calling (he borough at 201-
<)<)l-ti()t,0 so our voices will
be heard.

Robert MeClinhxk
North Arlington

MASSA RESPONDS TO

OEBEMO
TO THE EDITOR:
The comments of NJMC

Executive Director Bob
Ceberio were disturbing and
unproductive in a recent
edition of your publication.

Unlike Ceberio, I must
face the public as an elected
official and stand for elec-
tion on my resume and
record as it applies to my
management of this com-
munity.

It is disappointing that
Ceberio would air his dis-
pleasures in a letters col-
umn than simply pick up
the phone and call the bor-
ough to discuss his views
on redevelopment here in
North Arlington.

Appointed bureaucrats
have the luxury of time and
political insulation from the
public's wrath. I do not.

For being mayor is
about leadership and mak-
ing tough choices in the
face of the stiff opposition
I encountered from the
NJMC over the EnCap deba-
cle. Opposition so steep I
was forced to seek a legal
inquiry from then-U.S.
Attorney Chris Christie, now
our governor.

This community walked
alone and without support
from the NJMC as well as
other county and state offi-
cials who were all told by
myself as well as others that
EnCap was a bad deal that
lacked any support from
anyone here in the bor-
ough.

For it was myself and
Councilman Steve Tanelli
as well as Councilman Mark
Yampaglia who did what was
necessary to stop the siege
of EnCap, eminent domain
seizure and low income
housing. In all three instanc-
es, Ceberio did not join us.

It is this track record of
non-support at a great legal
expense to this commu-
nity that this municipality
seeks objective, third-party
counsel as it pertains to the
future of this community.

Advice that was support-
ed and approved in a bipar-
tisan basis.

North Arlington wants
desperately after the failure
of EnCap to chart its own
economic course free of the
oversight of state agencies
like the NJMC.

I believe we as a com-
munity have that right to
determine our future with
or without the assistance of
the NJMC. That's something
Ceberio needs to honor and
respect.

Now we find ourselves
back in the garbage industry
with a transfer station agree-
ment that falls way short
ol previous agreements, yet
tile responsibility of han-
dling solid waste remains
the same. I cannot in good

a deal

variety of expenditures that
were considered for reduc-
tion. Many parents and
citizens of Rutherford were
in attendance. The BOE
answered questions asked
by the public and listened
to comments. Each of the
PTA units led by their PTA
president then met to dis-
cuss the presentation and
vote on whether to support
this budget

The state cut funding
to Rutherford by $1.8 mil-
lion. Difficult analyses, pro-
posed cuts and decisions
were made by the BOE. In
the beginning of the bud-
get cycle, the BOE vowed
to keep the tax increase as
low as possible and retain
as many jobs as possible.
We hope they continue to
manage this district with
that objective as we move
forward.

The PT Council and
School PTAs voted to sup-
port the Rutherford Board
of Education budget for
2010-2011 School year.

We urge you all to get out
and vote April 20.

Mary Cairns, PT Council

President; Caltry Baviello,
VP; Denis* Bibeau,

Treasurer; Cheryl Spodaro,
Corresponding Secretary;

Madtyn Mignone, Recording

Secretory; Undo Tobachuk,

High School PTA President;

Denise Coradini, Union
School PTA President;

Catherine O'Keefe,
Washington School PTA
President; Regina BueH,

Pienepont School PTA

President; Jacqueline Tobin,

Lincoln School PTA President

Rutherford

that may only have a limited
etle< t on the future eco-
nomit stability of my com-
munity.

Noi tli Arlington is
drowned out bv the poli-
tic and partisanship that
seems to dominate that
agency's- agenda. As mayor,
I seek honest dialogue and
cooperation. Foi that coop-
eration must be a two-way
si tec t. I ,etters Mich as the
one authored bv (leberio
in (his paper do little to
boost my confidence in
the NJMC-s ability to assist
North Arlington in anyway
.ts we try to move forward
tree of the chains of past
deals gone astray and run
amok.

Mayor Peter C. Massa
North Arlington

A NOTE FROM PT
COUNCIL

TO THE EDITOR:
On behalf of the

Rutherford PT Council
Board and School PTAs
(High School, Union,
Washington, Pierrepont and
I jm oln schools), I would
like to take this opportu-
nity (o thank the Rutherford
Board of Education for its
efforts to maintain a high
quality of education for the
children of Rutherford.

The budget was discussed
and voted on by the BOE
at a public meeting, March
29. The BOE presented a

STELLA IS UNREALISTIC

TO THE EDITOR:
Democracy and free

speech are not topics that
should be joked with. They
are hallowed rights and
should not be made a mock-
ery of.

Just because Elaine Stella
has what can be described
as a maniacal obsession with
stopping anything that she
does not support, does not
translate to a restriction of
democracy and free speech.

My concern with Stella's
approach has nothing to do
with politics. It is her unpro-
ductive style that is trouble-
some to most Lyndhurst res-
idents. She has made it clear
through her actions when
she was on the Board that
she has absolutely no regard
for the taxpayers. She has
also made it clear, in mv
opinion, that she does not
support any improvements
to the quality of education
in Lyndhurst.

Stella is against shared
semces even though it is a
way to save taxpayers money.
Why is she so against sa\ing
money for the same exact
service.-' Is saving money
anti-democratic? That's just
wrong.

It is also bailling as to whv
she is so against financing
the projects that improve
our community and lower
our operating costs. When
our water pipes burst or sew-
ers overflow or schools roofs
cave in. how would she like
to pav for the repairs?

Assuming you purchased
your home, did you pay
for it with the cash in your
purse or did you finance it?
If you are like most of us

Call Today!

you financed it •> you can
•prow* ,nc "payments over
malty year*. That u logical
since you plan to be in your
home for significant peri-
od of time. Well, Lyndhurst
is going to be here too and
I want to make sure that it
does not crumble. That's
why I want smart leaden
in charge who can make
sure that our taxes don't go
through the roof.

If a project improves our
township or helps to lower
operating costs, why in the
world would you not finance
it? Maybe Stella would like
to ignore the problems and
let the township crumble
around us. I do not That
has absolutely nothing to do
with politics and everything
to do with what is right for
Lyndhurst. There is too
much at stake to play games.

Anna Mot.ro
Lyndhurst

ELAINE, BE HONEST

TO THE EDITOR:
How can Elaine Stella

honestly say that she cares
for taxpayers when she led a
charge to waste hundreds of
thousands of dollars?

The farce that Elaine
championed cost the school
district easily a half a million
dollars. She took money
from taxpayers and it did
not go to the betterment of
the schools. To make mat-
ters worse, this waste was
built in to the budget so
every year Elaine's folly cost
the taxpayers more money.

Elaine does not support
our students. Elaine does
not care about the taxpay-
ers. One begs to ask the
question — why the cha-
rade? And why does Elaine
have such a desire to ruin
our community?

Elaine, please answer the
simple question. Why did
you take so much money
from the taxpayers and
not improve the educa-
tion in our school district?
Outsourcing is a difficult
topic in a small community;
but you clearly chose your
friends over students and
taxpayers.

To make matters worse,
Elaine makes narrow-mind-
ed accusations to those who
try to keep taxes low and
improve the community.
Her actions prove that she
stands for neither.

I've been a member of
the Lyndhurst Taxpayers
Association for several years
and cannot believe Elaine
claims to support us. Elaine,
be honest to both you and
the rest of us.

Thomas A. Di Mascio

Lyndhurst

PATINA

watched and" listened to
Elaine for yean. I've also
served with heron the Board
of Education fo/ three yean.
I don't think I've ever met
a more negative person in
my enfire life. So, for her to
call someone negative was
truly amazing. If you are her
political opponent and say
"white," she'll say "black."
Say "up" and she'll say
"down." (Think Groucho
Marx as Professor Wagstaff
in "Horse Feathers" when
he sang "Whatever it is, I'm
against it")

In the role of gadfly
that she's tried to carve
out for herself, she'd have
you believe the Board of
Education is acting improp-
erly in entering into shared-
service agreements. Or, that
die Board of Commissioners
was doing something wrong
in not making draconian
cuts to a defeated school
budget. That's not the case.
Those things are within the
scope of responsibilities of
the respective boards and
part of the process. The
problem was that Elaine
didn't like the results. So,
she'd have you believe that
something wrong was done
whenever she doesn't like
the results.

Elected officials have
to make tough decisions.
That's why we need peo-
ple who are problem solv-
ers and consensus builders.
Stella is not one of those
people.

William J. Bamaskas

Lyndhurst

SOFTBALL NEEDS A

HOME
TO THE EDITOR:
Two weeks ago more

than 200 parents and chil-
dren involved with North
Arlington Girls Softball
League were given the

UNITED CAPITAL LENDERS
LOW RATE MORTGAGES

Medical Directory
To advertise in this section, please call 201-438-8700

I BEUEVE STELLA IS THE

NEGATIVE ONE
TO THE EDITOR:
I am a member of

the Lyndhurst Board of
Education writing as an indi-
vidual, not a board member,
about a letter to the editor
from Elaine Stella, a can-
didate for the Lyndhurst
Board of Education. Stella
was writing in response to
another letter that was print-
ed several weeks earlier.
Stella didn't like the letter.
She described the writer as a
"negative person." For Stella
to describe someone that
way really made me laugh.

That's because I've

JOSEPH TELLA, DMD
Gentle Dental Care for the Entire Family

Now Available Orthodontic Services
Provided by Dr. John Om DDS

NJ Spec. Lie. No. 5252
For ALL dental needs visit

our modern, updated office at
197 Ridge Rd., North Arlington 1201-998-2821
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ERA Justin Really
NjAR 2009 Circle of
Excellence awards

PHOTO, ERA JUSTM

ERA Justin Realtor professionals were recently awarded with the New Jersey
Association of Realtors 2009 Circle of Excellence Bronze Award. Left to
right, Fara Espandi, Monii (Matthew) Hanna, Carol Calamari, Jennifer Darby
Metzger, Glenn Elliot, Kristen Davis and Rosemarie Zembryski

RUTHERFORD — Each year
the New Jersey Association of
Realtors honors its top producers
in sales and listings sold. Based
upon Realtor production with
focus to detail, agents throughout
New Jersey are awarded for their
outstanding efforts.

It is important to recognize
remarkable achievements of the
best-of-the-best because of the
positive impact that these award
achievers have on their buyers,
their sellers and the communities
in which they conduct their daily
real estate business.

Ron Darby, ERA Justin Realty
broker and co-owner, offered per-
sonal accolades to the ERA Justin
Realty team of sales professionals
and stated, "When you examine
the structure of each real estate
transaction, one can appreciate
the reasons why these fine sales-
professionals have been awarded.
There are groups of individu-
als involved, including buyers,
sellers each with their attorney,
mortgage lenders, appraisers
and underwriters, home, termite
and radon inspectors, commu-

nity building inspectors for the
final certificate of occupancy and
other varied inspectors. Add to
the mix hand-delivery of docu-
ments, dozens of hours on the
phone with buyers and sellers
and only then can one appreci-
ate the value of this outstanding
NJAR award. Our best-of-the-best
2009 Circle of Excellence Bronze
winners include, Fara Espandi,
Monir (Matthew) Hanna,
Carol Calamari, Jennifer Darby
Metzger, Glenn Elliot, Kristen
Davis and Rosemarie Zembryski.
We are extremely proud of their
ERA Justin Realty team efforts.
Each year they exceed buyer and
seller expectations. They are truly
Realtors of choice and would love
to be your Realtor."

All ERA Justin Realty full ser-
vice Realtors can be reached at
either of their two Rutherford
offices at 118 Jackson Ave. and
57 Park Ave. By office phone
201-939-7500, 201-438-0588 or
201-438-SOLD. View thousands of
homes at ummj.ERAJustin.com and
ivww.ERAJustinl&aUy. com

— Submitted press release

Distinguished locals
Immaculate Conception High

School, Lodi, Bloustein Scholars
for the Class of 2010 —Jacqueline
Joewono of Carlstadt

North Arlington Jefferson
School Students of the Month
of November 2009 — Xiang
Liu, Cassandra Smethers, Jordan
Willis, Ethan Dejesus, Sunil Das,
Jaleesha Gutierrez, Christopher
Stirone, Kameron Francis,
Spencer Ryan, Briana Fernandez,
Tatiana Yared, Victoria Rusman,
Karlee Rodrigues, Jesse Addeo,
Renee King, Brandon Furtado,
Melissa Rodriguez

North Arlington Jefferson
School Students of the Month of
December 2009 — Dennis Boyko,
Vansh Parikh, Angela Lin, Denise
King, Alexa Paparelli, Kaliegh
Mernar, Beatriz Borrayo, Gregory
Checo, Kate Jazwinska, Alessandra
Pronti, Jose Dean, Hunter Talone,
Tiffany Santiago, Brian Murray,
Eric Pace, Marianna Murphy.

Cerebral Palsy of North Jersey
Employee of the Year Award —
Teresa Seidita, Wood-Ridge

Sacred Heart School,
Lyndhurst, first honors, first
trimester — Francesca Bello,

Matthew Duane, Alexa Gallo,
George Gayed, Thomas Dellisanti,
Lauren Beglin, Michael Pettigrew,
Mario Bello, Anthony Bono,
Brittney Cammisa, Courtney
Dansbach, Maria Economou,
Melissa Gallo, Alexander Perera

Sacred Heart School,
Lyndhurst, second honors, first
trimester — Melissa DeFrancesco,
Peter Incalcaterra, Danuta
Mazur, Diana Paterno, Giovanna
Cammisa, Andrew Gomes, Terry
Ann Muldoon, Austin Fabiano,
Paul Marramino, Lea DiPietro,
Rishi Kumarin, Brianna Olivares,
Steven Sprofera, Kelsey Bombon,
Patrick O'Keeffe, Raychel
Piserchia, Gabrielle Riscanevo,
Nikki Sammartino, Nicole Skelly

Sacred Heart School,
Lyndhurst, honorable men-
tion, first trimester — Daniela
D'Angelo, Andrea Fernandez-
Charris.Amaury Gutierrez, Abigail
Lopez, Ben Marguiles, Gabriel
Morales, Julia Guglielmelli, Alyssa
Mezzina, David Sabato, Mia
Ferraioli, Alex Kawalek, Antonella
Saldarriaga, Alex Alberti, Elaine
Ruiz, Derek Sabato, Andrew
Gonzalez

Fiorito,
Calabro to wed

LYNDHURST — The engagement of Michelle
Fiorito of Lyndhurst and Joseph L. Calabro of East
Hanover was formally announced at a family gather-
ing. Michelle is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Vincent
Fiorito. She is a graduate of Seton Hall University
with a Bachelor of Art and Science degree and has
also received her Juris Doctorate. Michelle is an
attorney at Zetlin & De Chiara LLP in Manhattan.
Joseph is the son of Mr. Joseph A. Calabro and the
late Mrs. Norma Calabro. He is a member of the
International Longshoreman's Association Local No.
1 and is employed at Universal Maritime Service
Corp. in New Jersey. A September 2010 wedding is
planned. The ceremony will be held at the Basilica
of the Sacred Heart Cathedral in Newark with the
reception to follow at the Pleasantdale Chateau in
West Orange. The couple will reside in Rutherford
after the wedding.

South Bergen Sports Roundup
By James Dambrowsld

SPORTS COLUMNIST

The North Arlington Junior
Vikings Basketball team won the
area Recreation Basketball League
Championship with a perfect 15-0
record. They defeated Rutherford
in the title game 46-22. Coach
Brian Kearns, a lifelong North
Arlington resident, is having a year
to remember on the recreational
sports level. Kearns also guided
the Junior Vikings Football team
to the Super Bowl championship
and the undefeated CYO basket-
ball team.

In photo (kneeling) is Peter
Guerriero, Cody Paparelli and
Michael Paolello.

In the second row is Joel Silva,
Steven Velez, Kevin Cerqueira,
Brian Kearns, Brady Marinho and
Brian Costello.

In the last row is Coach
Norberto Velez, Coach Brian
"Bubba" Kearns and Head Coach
and President of Viking Basketball,
Michael Costello. Not in photo is
Coach Jeremy Joseph.

The team and coaches were rec-
ognized by the mayor and council
recently at the monthly council
meeting in front of a standing
room only crowd. Newly appoint-
ed Recreation Director James
Herrmann helped with the rec-
ognition and proclamation cer-
emony.

The outstanding sixth grad-
ers are involved in other sports,
which is good for overall athletic
development. Playing more than
one sport at the sixth grade level
is what growing up is all about.
Parents should promote this atti-
tude, which unfortunately has
been supplanted by a misguided
attitude that you must concentrate
on one sport to make your child
a star.

The kids on the team and their
activities are as follows: Peter
Guerriero was on the Super Bowl
team and plays Little League.

Cody Paparelli plays Little League.
Michael Paolello was on the Super
Bowl team and plays Little League.
Joel Silva plays Little League and
won the Little League World
Series last year as a member of
the Cardinals. He also plays on
the Field of Dreams travelling
team. Steve Velez was a member of
the Super Bowl team and played
on the CYO undefeated basket-
ball team and plays Little League.
Kevin Cerqueira plays Senior
League baseball. Brian Kearns was
a member of the Super Bowl team,
member of the CVO champions,
Little League and traveling base-
ball. Brady Marinho plays Little
League and won a championship
last season as a Cardinal and is
on the traveling baseball team.
Brian Costello plays Little League
and was a winning member of the
Cardinals. Coach Velez also coach-
es Little League. Coach Costello
also coaches the Cardinals in Little
League.

In other news...
The New Jersey Devils(48-27-7)

won the Atlantic Division title in
the Eastern Conference of the
NHL and will face the Flyers in the
opening round of the NHL play-
offs. Playing their third season in
Newark, the Devils have made the
playoffs each year but have failed
to get out of the first round. This
team has a much better defense
instilled by their former Stanley
Cup champion coach, Jacques
Lemaire.

Future Hall of Fame goalie
Martin Brodeur won his fifth
Jennings Trophy tying legendary
goalie Patrick Roy. The Jennings is
awarded to the goalie who allows
the fewest team goals. Brodeur
allowed 191 goals playing in 77 of
82 games.

The Devils have not fared well
against the Flyers, losing five of six
in the regular season.

— Photo by James Dombrowski
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Mini Munchkins opens its doors Buying or selling your home? Real
It's got to be real. Living]

PHOTO »Y MATTHEW STOIAK

Thomas and Marilyn Feliciano host a grand opening ceremony of Mini Munchkins on Saturday,
March 13 with Wood-Ridge Mayor Paul Sarlo, Councilwoman Catherine Caisidy, Councilman
Dominick Asolini, Councilman Thomas Gonnella and Councilman Eao Altamura.

H U a W U C K H B G H T a t » . m HUmOUCKHBOHTI
U n ^ expanded cape on quiat great a$acanl to Woodland Part Hone his Cozy 2 bedroom Colonial ftome features a bwng room, eat in kithen andM
been welcared tor with hardwood Itaors throughout Freshly panted decor «i bath on me rrS floor Second floor has two bedrooms Master has addaxnaj
neutralcotors 17«12 lest Swig room. eatHrHotdian, FDR, 3 bedroom. 3 M room far a nursery/waHn doset There is a M basement The property •
bathe. Basement is very large and serrrtnutierj < • * a separate entraree b e a u l ! r ^ m a M a t r t » t t a r i » O T g a n r * t # a l o « m l a n e M r e t a b u t
Large yard « • pato. Bonus 1yr Home rj>riw's prcfcoon plan reki*d in 2007 The yard fas a aba and rear terra Great for fhtlmebuyen

C N U t W l F M a U O M N
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LETTERS: Continued from

property taxes, the construction of
a new field in someone else's back-
yard Just isn't feasible, as some have
proposed. Someday the Porte Avenue
issue will be resolved, someday North
Arlington may be flush with cash to
construct state-of-the-art facilities like
other municipalities have. My guess is
that "field of dreams" is a long way off.
Councilman Steve Tanelli, at a previ-
ous session of the mayor and council,
when the lights were first proposed
stated, The heart of the problem is
the lack of facilities for recreation
teams. With little undeveloped space
left in the borough, finding a location
for a new field is the biggest chal-
lenge. The biggest problem in North
Arlington is there's no space to build
it"

We are asking our elected officials
to make a cost effective long-term deci-
sion to give the daughters of taxpayers
the same opportunity given to the sons
of taxpayers. We need your help.

MichoeJ MHtonzwei
NAGSL Parent and Coach

RE-ELECT LAWRENCE
BONGiOVANNI

TO THE EDITOR:
Larry is an educational leader, hav-

ing served on all Board committees
and been Becton Board president in
the past.

He balances the needs of the stu-
dents, parents and taxpayers. Recently,
he supported the move to Internet-
based Virtual High School courses
to expand die offerings to students
without the need to hire specialized
staff. He fought to maintain "life skills"
courses for those students who are not
"college bound." High school is to
prepare the students for life, you can't
ignore the student who will be heading
into a trade and/or out on their own
after graduation.

Larry has supported greater use of
Internet technology to keep parents
informed of there student's progress.
He supported improving the efficiency
and effectiveness of the Becton staff by
implementing computer-based lesson
planning.

As a Master-degreed engineer, he
brings "real world" skills to the Board
of cost accounting and value for your
investment. He has been instrumental
in the process to gain the $30 million
grant to sound proof Becton from
the FAA. This project will renovate
Becton, a school that cost $5 million to
build, into a 21st century high school
at no cost to the local taxpayers. His
engineering ability will enhance the
Board's ability to review technical draw-
ings and project schedules. I witnessed
this first hand when Larry was on the
local Board, and McKenzie School
construction was on going. Larry made
sure that the project was completed on
time and within the cost.

Both of Larry's daughters gradu-
ated from Breton, his commitment to
the town, students, parents and taxpay-
ers of East Rutherford is unparalleled.

Larry Bongiovanni should be
your choice for the C.arlstadt/East
Rutherford Board of Education this
coining Tuesday.

Michael Homaychak
East Rutherford BOE Member

VOTE FOR CUNNIFF

TO THE EDITOR:
The election for Board of Education

candidates is less than one week away.
Over the past several weeks I've had
the opportunity to introduce myself to
many of you throughout our commu-
nity. In conversations regarding our
children and our system, the most
pressing concerns expressed bv voters
have been: What effects the lack of
state aid will have on our educational
system, and how can we assure an edu-
cational opportunity for our children
while controlling spiraling costs?

I warn the best for my children and
their classmates. I recognize that my
taxes fund these expenses directly.
Together. I simply want value for my
dollars and a sense that the money
we've spent has been well spent.

Education is a life tool and skill
that we continually add to in tun daily
lives. Our programs have been raising
test scores, which is ,t focus that shows
we are successful. While the top 10
percent of students will always achieve,
and the bottom 10 percent will be chal-
lenged, we are successful to the entire

group. We need this to continue.
I sincerely appreciate the folk*

who support me, and ask those vot-
ers who are undecided to consider
me on Election Day and affirm that
concerned parents can drive our sys-
tem. Talking with Jim Hooper and
Christine Melleno, I find these parents
and candidates have similar thoughts
and focus on the goals of our system.
Please consider the three of us as posi-
tives for the educational system when
you make your choices on April 20.

Jim C M N M I

Lyndhurst

VOTE FOR HOOPER

TO THE EDITOR!
I'm writing this letter to request the

support of the Lyndhurst voters for my
re-election to the Board of Education.
I've been married to my wife Marilyn
for nearly 17 years and we have five
sons, Jimmy, 15, Billy, 13, Tommy, 13,
Matthew, 10 and Michael, 9 months.
I'm a dad who is trying to do what's
right for the students of Lyndhurst

I want to continue to see positive
improvements to the district. I'm also
a homeowner and taxpayer who real-
izes the need to do more with less. I'm
proud of the fact that using shared
services we were able to return special
education students to be educated in
Lyndhurst at a significant savings to
the taxpayer. Using innovative solu-
tions by cooperating with the munici-
pality is a way to save money. During
my first term, the Lyndhurst district
was also judged to be a high perform-
ing district. These advances need to
continue.

Unfortunately, two current incum-
bents were not able to run for re-elec-
tion, Joseph Shinnick and Anthony
Castrovinci. Joe and Tony served with
dedication and distinction, and they
will be missed. I mention these two
board members because we need to
replace them with other positive indi-
viduals, and that is why I'm urging the
voters to also vote for Jim Cunniff and
Christine Melleno.

I believe the next three years will see
significant changes in the educational
system in New Jersey, and Lyndhurst
needs trustees who will understand
the concerns of the children and the
taxpayers.

I've spoken with Jim and Christine
and I know that they desire to move
this district forward. We agree that the
taxpayers need to realize that the bet-
ter our schools are, the better our town
and its property values will be.

Writh the three of us elected we will
be able to help keep the district mov-
ing forward in these challenging times.
The future is bright for Lyndhurst,
but only if we work together. I ask
you to consider voting for James
Cunniff (#1), Christine Melleno (#2)
and James Hooper (#4) on the ballot
Tuesday, April 20. Polls will be open
from 2 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Jim Hooper

Lyndhurst

VOTE FOR WILSON

TO THE EDITOR:
Some of you may remember when I

ran for council. This year I am running
for Board of Education along with
Matthew Gilson and Sally Suarez.

The reason is simple, we cannot
afford the spend and tax mentality of
the current Board of Education. Over
the last 10 years the BOE has raised
taxes nine times. There were no cut
backs during the good times to offset
the bad times we currently are facing.

The BOE even was patting them-
selves on the backs saying what a good
job they had done with the budget.
I find this odd since we are cutting
programs and laying off personnel.
During the debate one of the current
BOE members even said that if they
had another year they could look at
some of the items discussed that could
be eliminated. I don't want to attack
the current BOE, but we have a line
item for a cell phone costing $1,000
and a pager costing $1,500. If vou
cannot remove a pager from the bud-
get how can anyone expect them to
reduce the large items. When was the
last time you saw anyone use a pager?

The simple fact is they have lost
touch with what is going on. I had the
budget for six days and found more
than $500,000 in cuts that did not
eliminate any services or jobs. All it
would require is reduce mailers that
cost us $50,000 or household cleaning
supplies that are costing us $94,000.
The list goes on and on for items that

are over spent I am not in favor of
cutting after-school programs since as
you know we do not have a recreation
center for our children.

The option is to H e them wander
the streets with no direction. This is
not acceptable to me. I would rather
use two side* of paper when making
a copy then cut a program or raise
our taxes. Remember when either the
BOE or the municipal part of the bud-
get say you will only pay $200? That
number is based on a house costing
$440,000. If your property is more
then that you can expect to pay more.
If anyone says it is only going up 1
percent that percent is based on mil-
lions of dollars. So if something goes
up 3 percent on a $34 million budget
we will be paying more than $1 million
more. When I ran for council I said
the day would come if we didn't get
revenue or cut spending we would be
facing severe problems.

Looking at the budget and the
direction we are taking I can say we
are in the same shape on the school
side. I am asking for your support for
both myself and Gilson and Suarez. It
is time for a change, we cannot expect
the BOE. Again I ask for your support
and trust on April 20 when you vote for
the BOE elections.

Frank Wilson
Rutherford

VOTE FOR MEU£NO

TO THE EDITOR:
The School Board elections are

April 20 and I am writing to seek sup-
port from the voters of Lyndhurst.
I am Christine Melleno and grate-
ful to have this opportunity. I am
originally from Wood-Ridge and my
husband of nearly nine years, Jim is a
lifelong Lyndhurst resident. We have
found that Lyndhurst is a wonder-
ful community to raise our two chil-
dren, Christopher, 6, and Caroline,
18 months. My children are also the
motivation behind me seeking a seat
on the School Board.

In the seven years I have lived
in Lyndhurst I have seen so much
improvement and the public schools
in town are no exception. I am a work-
ing mom who only wants her children
to have the best opportunities possible.
Our small southern Bergen County
town is developing into a force to be
reckoned with and an innovator in
education. I want to ensure these posi-
tive moves forward continue and given
the current economic climate of our
state, this will not be an easy task. The
School Board needs someone who will
accept this challenge and has the inter-
ests of not only the students in mind,
but the Lyndhurst taxpayers as well.
Since I am a parent and taxpayer, I feel
I am up for this challenge.

Keep in mind, I will not face these
challenges alone. Jim Hooper is an
incumbent board member seeking re-
election who shares my vision and
wants to keep Lyndhurst moving for7
ward. Jim Cunniff is another candidate
who is a longtime Lyndhurst resident,
very active in the community, and
wants to share his knowledge and
experience to keep Lyndhurst schools
thriving.

On April 20, get out and vote and
consider voting for me, Christine
Melleno (#2), Jim Hooper (#4) and
Jim Cunniff (#1). You will be glad you
did. Polls open from 2 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Christine Melleno

Lyndhurst

A NOTE FROM BIRDSAU

TO THE EDITOR:
On April 17 from 10:00 a.m. until

12 p.m. in the Main Council Chambers
at Borough Hall, I will be hosting a
follow-up to the Citizen Roundtable
Forum sessions that I conducted in
March and April of 2009.

I invite all residents of the Borough
of Rutherford to attend this session.
The meeting will open with a short
summary of the report that was com-
piled at the close of the 2009 Citizen
Forum. At the conclusion of the sum-
mary, leaders from each committee
formed as a result of the 2009 Forum
will conduct a short presentation of
their accomplishments and goals.
Finally, we will work as a group to
identify areas for improvement and
prioritize next steps.

My sincerest thank you to all of
those who attended the 2009 forum
and I look forward to meeting with
those in attendance at the 2010 forum.

Kimberty M. Birtisoll
Councilwoman, Rutherford

Jean Dimeck
KEARNY — Jean Dimeck (nee

Roseman) died Friday, April 9, 2010, at
the University of Pennsylvania Medical
Center, Philadelphia. Born in Passaic,
she lived in North Arlington before
moving to Kearny 25 years ago. She
worked as an administrative assistant
for the Mousing Authority of Bergen
County at the East Rutherford Boiling
Springs Senior Center for the past
25 years before retiring in January.

OBITUARY
She is the beloved wife of the late
Joseph, cherished mother of Kimberly
Dobrzynski and her husband James of
Marlton, and Darin Dimeck and his
wife Jo Ann of Bloomsbury, adored
grandmother of Zachary, Brittany
and Brianne Dobrzynski, dear sis-
ter of Ruth Mclninch of Little Falls
and the late Robert Roseman, and
sister-in-law of Catherine and Dick
Weyersberg, Dennis Dimeck, Phyllis
and Ed Socienski, Pamela DeGregorio,

Peter and Barbara Dimeck. She is also
survived by many loving nieces, neph-
ews and family members.

Arrangements by Parow Funeral
Home, North Arlington. Funeral Mass
offered at Our Lady Queen of Peace
Church, North Arlington. Interment
in Holy Cross Cemetery, North
Arlington. Donations in her memory
may be made to the American Lung
Association of NJ. 1031 Route 22 West,
Suite 203, Bridgewater, NJ. 08807.

PRAYER VIRGIN
(Never known to Jail)

Oh mo* beautiful Bower of Mount Carmel,
fruitful vine, Splendor of Heaven, Blessed Mother
of the Son of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist me in
my necessity. Oh Star of the Sea, help me and show
me herein, you are my mother. Oh Holy Mother
of God, Queen o{ Heaven and Earth! I humbly
beseech you from the bottom of my heart to succor
me in my necessity. There are none that can with-
stand your power. Oh show me herein you are my
mother. Oh Mary, conceived without sin, pray for
us who have recourse to thee (three times). Holy
Mother, I place this cause in your hands (three
times). Holy Spirit, you who will solve all problems,
light all roads so that I can attain my goal. You that
I never want to be separated from, you in eternal
glory. Thank you for your mercy toward me an
mine. The person must say this prayer for three
consecutive days. After three days, the prayer will
be granted. This prayer must be published after
the favor is granted.

R.S.

Nazare
Memorial Home, Inc.
Joseph M. Nazare,

Manager
NJLJC. No. 2852
403 Ridge Road
Lyndhurst, NJ
201-438-7272

FUNERAL HOME, INC.
185 RIDGE ROAD

NORTH ARUNGTON

201-998-7555
Stmbtf mm, «%<«

DENISE PAROW
N J. LJC. NO. 3802

ELIZABETH PAROW
N J . UC. NO. 3974

HENRY S. PAROW, MGR
NJ. UC. NO. 1937

FUNERAL HOME

19 LINCOLN AVENUE, RUTHERFORD, NJ 07070
201-939-1050

ANGELO G. MANIA, CFSP
MANAGER - NJ LIC. JPO3201

Funeral Home
Michael P. Onontto Peter M. Tosc.no

Amend Director fintend Director
NJ Uc N*. WTl NJ Lk. No. J«78

NYUcNo.MII*> '
Anthony Maeagsa Jr.- Manager

NIUc. N«. » U
41 Ames Avenue • Rutherford NJ • (201) 939-0098
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Repast Luncheon
To advertise in Ms section, please call 201-438-8700
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to Serve Your
> REPAST
f ' . LWCH

, 201460-7771
R«t«r»t.B» ttt 201460-1980
645 Washington Ave. • Carlstadl

Imlk North of Clant Sodium
wwu.grasshopperrestaurants.com

REPAST LUNCHES
$ 4 7 95 Private Room

I / . & up For up to 150 people

At P* I
Catering for all Occasions

lOmndOffPrtmim)
; Enjoy me finest of R&gwnal Itahai. Continental

|201.939.1128|
1 Hobokan Road, E. Rufhwfonl

www.13fwtlaurairt.com

Rutherford Congregational
Church

United Church of Christ
Union Avenue and

Prospect Place • Rutherford

A church in lynhiri
\km everyone is whme\

Saint Thomas' Church
Episcopal-Anglican
300 Forest Avenue

Lyndhurst
Sunday Mass at 10 A.M. I

20-M38-5668

""Tim

{ IMMANUEL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

78 Washington Place
(CMMrofritnoiAw.WnMngUnn.)

E. Rutherford
Sunday Worship

9:30am
COME AND WORSHIP
THE LORD WITH US.

201-939-2386
-„ •JK -.—
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All classified ads must be paid for in advance
by credit card, check or cash.

Apartments tar Rent

KOeWnys flRnw, 38rms
2ncLfl • nirwiy renov,
rww wflndows, w/w
cw p#t, no smoWncj
$1250.mth. + Utll.
1 month Security

(201) 997 - 8S31

Lyndhurat
2Brm, 2 f«m. horn*
hd/wd Us, near NYC
Irans, no pets/smokg

Avail. Nowl
$1100.mth. + Utll.
(5S1) 206 - 74«8

Lyndhurst
2Brm. Apt

No Pets
$980.mth. + Utll.
11/2 mth. Sec.

Call
(201)939-1406

LYNDHURST
ROOM FOR RENT
Compasslonato,

Quiet Non Smoker
$560.mth.
Call: Ed

(201) 955 - 1999

North Arlington
IBr. Apt.

C/A only Syrs.old
$1,050.mo.

Call
(201) 893 - 7913

North Arlington

2Brm, Apt.
2nd.fl. laundry,

dish/wash, cant air.
$1500.mth. + Utll.

1mth. Sac.
(201) 889 - 9397

North Arlington

1st. ft, 2 Brm, large
family room, L/R, D/R,
KT, 1 bath, use of
driveway, yard and

basement. Wash/dryer
hookup in bsmt.
Avail. May 1st.
$1350.mth. + Utilities

1 month sec.
Open house-come see
your new home, Friday
April16th, 6:30-8:30pm
6 Second Street

(201) 991 - 4648

North Arlington
2Brm. Apt. Jnd.fl.
Wtch, L/R, Bath,

fromtv paint, h/hw Incl.
NOPETS

$1100.Mth. + Utll.
(973)202-1863

North Arlington
Cozy IBr.convenient

location, 2AC's,
ample closets,

2nd.fl. imo.Sec.
$95O.mo. h/hw Incl.

(201)933-0364

North Arlington

Lg. 2Bnm. Apt.
oflatreetprkg.

Lg. llv/rm, new carpet
$1125.mth. + Util.

Call Charlie
(201) 926 - 007S

NUTLEY

1 Brm. $950/mth.

2 Brm. $1175/mth.

Renov., h/hw incl.

RUTHERFORD

1 Brm. $1125/mth.

2Brm. $1375/mth.

Renov., h/hw incl.

Garage Near train

NO FEE

(201)646-1234

Autos Wanted

Wanted any Junk
Car or Truck

considered
$100.00 $500.00

We Pick Up 7 Days
Cash Pd/Tow Free
1-888-869-5865

Cleinmy Homes Mil Offices

Housecleanlng
Monthly, Weekly

One Time
You make the

Schedule
Excellent

References
Call Lucy At

908- 629 - 0164 OR
908-247-2612

www.LeaderNewspapers.net

Cleaning Service

LOLITA CLEANING SERVICE

More than 10 years Experience

Residential & Commercial

Cleaning Expert

Good Prices Good Estimates

(973) 510 - 9885

III
Fine Window Treatments

; • Vwtiufa • MH Mmfe
: • RO»K, MMWJ a SUB SludM
, • Radittor Cows
t Draperies
; WlMpak Binds •'(•<» Shop Mlkm'
; Swvino Bwjtn County Are*
; ( M l ) 4 M - M 5 *

• Asphalt Drivewoys • Parking Lots • Concrete Walks

• Brick Pavers • Curbing • Drainage

201.43t.685t • lymlliur*!, NJ
rw».«eieleUCoetracter».ieai U» I3VH02SM500

• ASPHALT • BRICK PAVERS • CONCRETE
Rocco Paolazzl, Paul Paolazli, Jeff Paolaizi

LYNDHURST, NJ • (201) 635-0100

STAR ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS

WDUSTMU - COMMHKUL - WMOBIfUU.

NJ. Ik. > But. Pens* #S0M • Hue. 1975

201.935.1979 • Lvndtant, NJ 07071

A&H iUKlWCAL CoNnMTNW. IXC
For AH Your Electric* fitoodal

MiWanMej' ComnwroUt • maurtrli
• Ow-SO Yn Exp • Qwmr Op*nt»d

Free Etttnttt* -Fiily In.uwd •UoHM4011,

908-272-7909

Experienced Babysitter
needed part time,

at my home In Keemy,
for a 7 montha old girt.

Weekday.
Muet (peak epanlah
flefarancea needed.

Call Wlnle
201.618.4684

Furniture and
Oarage Sale

Sat 4/17 - 9amto4pm
20 Bogle Ave.

Nof tli Arlington
Bedroom ft Kitchen
aeta & MUCH MOREM

Katle'a Glrla
Cleaning Service

Over 20yra. experi-
ence

Professional, Honest,
Affordable, Excellent
Refer/ Free Estimates

(201) 933 - 6565
(551)265-7400

TWO HEARS
CLEANING SERVICE
I HoejeMdOffias

Fhtfktsmd'RdiiblfUrwMs

fm Estimates
201-38^0271

D. FITZGERALD
Seamless Gutters

Installed
Gutters Cleaned
We-Are-Also

Dannie's
Painting & Roofing

Slate Roofs
Repaired
Flat Roofs

Repaired & Coated
Driveways Repaired

& Sealed
(201)997-3262

1 (800) 479 - 3262

Mills Drywall
Sheetrocklng

Taping
Finishing

Fully Insured
Call

(201)997-5127

Advertising Sales
Account Executive

www.LeaderNewspapers.net

GENERAL GLASS & METAL
Storm & Screen Repairs ' Table tops * Window

Replacements & Repairs ' Window Guards * Entrances
& Door Repairs ' Storefronts & Glass Replacements

Shower Doors (Framed " Frameless)
Mirrors ' Glass Railings

610 Elm St.Kenrny.NJ 07032 (201) 955 - 4281
Fax (201) 955 - 4283 ' information@generalglassnynj.com

HANDYMAN, PAINTER, ODD JOB
Basic, plumbing, Repair leaky faucets,
Replace faucets, sinks, and toilets.
Replace windows and door screens.
Paint any standard size room, 1 color,
$150 Also power-washing available.

HANDYMAN FOR HIRE

NO JOB TOO SMALL

SAME DAY SEVICE

FREE ESTIMATES 25 YRS. EXP.

(862) 668 - 4265

Bob's Handyman Service
Roof Repair • Brick Pointing • Window

Caulking • Gutter Repair & Cleaning

All Work Guaranteed

Over 18 years of experience

201.966.1060
GUTTER $65.00

CLEANING SPECIAL w,™s COUPON

REAL ESTATE

NOW HIRING/RECRUITING
• Aggressive Commission

• Full & Part Time
• Will Train New Ucensee's

Call for a Confidential
Interview:

201-933-1126

294 Park Avenue
Rutherford, NJ

Licensed Real Estate Broker I Equal Opportunity Employer

G I O Handyman
ft Renovation

Services
(201)508-7340
All Home Repairs

and
Renovations

Professional Work
at

Affordable Prices
Get It Done Right
or We Will Do It

For You!
Free Est. Fully Ins

J & L
ATWELL

REMODELING
SPECIALIST
FULLY INS.

&LIC.
(201)998-6236

Ralph A. Giordano
BERGEN ESSEX
CONTRACTING

Established 1960

Vinyl Siding, Roofing,
Decks, Additions,

Alterations
Replacement

Windows
& Doors

All types of Repairs
(201) 933 - 4169

Rutherford
Superintendent

26 Unit Garden Apt.
Live-in, Partial

Rent Allowance
Maint, Cleaning &

Light Repairs/No salary
(201)646-1234

Wood Ridge

Courier needed,

P/T, must speak

fluent English &

have own car.

(973)458- 1188

GOT NEWS?

En.ni* 24/7

LADY BUG
LANDSCAPING
Maintain Lawns,

Fall & Spring clean-up
& Paving block!

Planting & Design
Cutting down trees

201- 804- 0S87
201-218-0343

PRO PAINTING
Interior/Exterior

WallRepalrs/
WaterDamage
Quality work

Affordable Prices
FreeEstlmstes / Insured
Over 20yr«. Experience
Steve:(201) 507-1671

?. "Toro Construction" °C^
Kitchens * Bathrooms * Windows I I

Painting * Sheetrock 'Carpentry m

Fully Insured Free Estimates I
Uc.«13VH03594iQ0 (201) 939-3773

Anchor Remodeling
Kitchens - Bathrooms - Carpentry

Windows - Doors - Additions

Repairs & Alterations

Lic.« HICHG13VHQ0890300

(201)933-1766

Looking For Life
Insurance?

No Medical Exam needed.
JBM Financial

294 Park Ave., Rutherford
(201)355-2222

Do You Need Travel

Insurance?

Call JBM Financial

294 Park Ave., Ruth.

(201)355-2222

©LM7
[•1KB

SpeciaHziDg to:
b T m i n g • Tops

p g
• Shnib Trimming • Topsoil, Sod
& Seed • Grounds Maintenance
Spring & Fall Clean-ups • Mulch

MAINTENANCE.% DEgCN . pertihZCT ftograms • PlanQQgs
Rc*idcatui*r«Htrcfa.l • Lawn Renovations • Snowplowng
StrvingBtrgen County mv.¥.ESTIMATES• HIiVINSlTtKJ)

LJS Landscaping
Commercial & Residential

Spring Cleanup • Weekly Maintenance

Rutherford, NJ • 201.923.6284

MECHANLLC
LANDSCAPE CONTRACTORS
Dadgn, Maintenance, Planting. Top-sod

Clean-ups, Sod, Mulch, Brick pavers
Retalnlnfl wans A Ponds

(201)933-6031

Mario's Landscaping
Lawn Maintenance

Mulching - Planting - Top Soil
Free Estimates

Call (201)438-3991

Richard Dtartln
Wallpapering

& Painting
Affordable Prices

Quality Work
Licensed » Insured

Established 1982
201 -257-8412

Oceanfront North
Wlldwood Condo

28rm, 2bath, w/pool/
prkgTIaund.tacllltles.
Walk to boardwalk.

$1,525A*eek
CALL

(917) 440 - 4330

UNWANTED
RECYCUBIES!!!

• Appliances
• Scrap metal

• Cast Iron Tubs
• Sinks • Pipes • AC

• Car 4 Truck
Batteries

Business « Residential

Fast Pick Up!
Call Mike

2O1.S7t.HII

LcaderNowspapers
not

Community briefs
LYNDHURST — The Lyndhurst Public

Library will host "Connecting with Your
Inner Self for those 50+ years old. The
purpose is to get people to talk about fears,
aging, changing obstacles into opportuni-
ties, etc. Next meeting will be April 15 from
1 p.m. to 2:30 p.m. 201-804-2478.

LYNDHURST — Artwork by local chil-
dren and teenagers with special needs will
be featured at the New Jersey Meadow-lands
Commission's Flyway Gallery during
April. "Welcome to Our World: Artwork
by Children with Different Needs" runs
through April 29. The artists are members
of Putting the Pieces Together, a Lyndhurst-
based group that serves children with autism
and other special needs. The gallery is open
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through
Friday (10 a.m. to 3 p.m. on weekends).

LYNDHURST — Sky Creatures: Stories
in the Sky is a twilight program that guar-
antees a tour of the night skv. no mat-
ter the weather. Crawl into the StarLab
Planetarium to hear stories and myths of
creatures and characters of the constella-
tions. S5 per person. Ages 8-12, accompa-
nied with adult. Meadowlands Environment
Center, 2 DeKorte Park Plaza, Lyndhurst.
201-777-2413. April 16, 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.

LYNDHURST — Pianist and composer,
Paul Zeigler, will be joined by mezzo-sopra-
no, Patricia Ruggles, in a concert by Faure,
Schuman, Rachmaninoff and Zeigler. April
18 at 3 p.m. Meadowlands Environment
Center, 2 DeKorte Park Plaza, Lyndhurst.
$10. 201-777-2413.

LYNDHURST — Villa Italia, 501
Stuyvesant Ave., Lyndhurst, will sponsor
a fund-raiser April 19-20 for the Multiple
Sclerosis Society North Jersey Metro
Chapter. Villa Italia will donate 10 percent
of purchases. Vouchers available at Villa
Italia. 201-460-4988.

Red Brick Construction

Block • Stucco " Concrete ' Brick
Sidewalks ' Patios " Steps

Retaining Walls ' Brick Pavers
Belgium Block ' Curb

Free Estimates Nuno Santos
Fully Insured a Lie. Call (201) 320-9507

Superior Painting
Quality Craftmanship

Attention to Detail
Wall Repair & Trim Work
John: (201) 923-6468

Free Estimates Fully Insured

Chris Painting Co.
Sheetrocking - Taping - Finishing
Interior - Exterior & Powerwasning

Refinish Aluminum Siding
Fully Insured Free Estimates

20 Years Experience

Call: ( 2 0 1 ) 8 9 6 - 0 2 9 2

WILLIAM J. MCGUIRE

Decks & Siding Refinlshed
Fully Iniured • Sank* Clttnn Dtocount AvaltaMt

North Arlington, NJ
Interior & Exterior

Gutters Cleaned • Chimneys Flashed & Pointed

Cell 201-406-5173
201-955-2520 Fax 201-428-1345

SAL TRIPPI PLUMBING & HEATING

NoJobTooSmaMI
NJ State Master Plumbing - U C J » 8914

FREE ESTIMATES* CALL 201.9394722 I
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Lyndhurst announces lineup for Music Under the Stars
LVNDHURST—Commissioner

Thomas DiMaggio has once again
put together the most exciting
array of entertainment in the
entire tri-state area. After endless
work in creating one of the most
magnificent parks in New Jersey,
he has put endless hours into cre-
ating a colossal four days of enter-
tainment that will be, as always,
something special to celebrate
"Music Under the Stars.*

On July 14 at 7 p.m., Kenny
Vance & The Planotones will
perform. Kenny is one of the

original members of Jay and the
Americans. Vance acted as music
director for "Saturday Night live"
and music supervisor for a vari-
ety of features including "Animal
House," "Eddie & the Cruisers'
and more. At 9 p.m. will be Peter
Lemongello (pictured) and his
16-piecr revue. Peter was the first
artist to sell more than 1 million
CDs on TV.

On July 15 at 7 p.m., Arlene
Smith & The Chanteb will per-
form, singing their hits such as
"He's Gone" and "Maybe." At 9

p.m., The Skyiiners, featuring
Jimmy Beaumont, win perform.

On July 16 at 7 p.m., The
Fabulous Nicholas King will
perform. At 7:30 p.m.. Bob
Miranda and The Happenings
will play such hits as "See You in
September" and "I Got Rhythm."
At 9:15 p.m., The Duprees, a local
favorite, will play.

On Saturday at 7 p.m., Rhythm
Doctors will perform everything
from Motown to Earth, Wind &
Fire classics. At 8:30 p.m., 3 Po'
Tenors will perform, followed at

9:45 p.m. by the, tast of "Jersey
Boys* on Broadway: Christian
Hoff, Michael Longoria, Daniel
Reichard and J. Robert Spencer
will bring the music of The Four
Seasons to Lyndhurst

In addition to the music acts,
Bobby Jay formerly of CBS Radio,
will emcee each evening with DJ
Wolfie. The Mt Carmel Feast will
be on site with great food, rides
and fun for all.

DiMaggio expects to exceed last
year's attendance of 30,000.

— Submitted press release

FREE
DELIVERY
$1.50 after 10pm
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$
1-20 pc Who

1-21*. Sock
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GetFDEE

15%
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ontorwer$25

•U oflm fram Sund* - Th/att*

www.amalf1nj.com
201-935-0003

711 Rt 17 North,
Carlstadt, MI 07072

Buy 1 Buffet plus 2 sodas
and get 2nd Buffet for

S0% OFF
Mini-ThurMinly

CltShonly I mil l tJ limt .ml*

Not valid on any holiday

Your Birthday Free
wilh minimum proup of h ID required

Wo iimnl all niaioi credil cards

JOFF 100FF

We Deliver • Order Online...
-.vHw.centuryhuffet.net

973.471.8018

News doesn't wait a week.
BREAKING NEWS @
wwwieaderNewspapers.net
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COOMING SOON!
ASIA CAFE

282 Valley Blvd. —

Wood-Ridge, NJ

201.933.3363

To advertise
in this section,

please call 201.438.8700
Ext 210

ATTENTION
HOME BUYERS

Take advantage of the first-time buyer $8,000

credit or the new $6,500 homeowner credit
before they expire on April 30 and the low, tow

interest rates for all qualified buyers.

Call us today for details!

Several magnificent models & condo-
miniums with upgrades World class
club house and recreation center
Indoor and outdoor pool, tennis, card
and game rooms, puttng green, land-
scaping Priced from the tow-$400's
tOthebwS60(rs ADH-3008055

EAST mmetFORO
LAND

This piece of land is 100 x 188 irreg
and measures nearly 5 acre II is
zoned commercial but could also
be used as mixed use or residential
with vanance. Possibly 3 lots Call tor
details ACX-2010011

1« MORGAN PL, NORTH ARUWTOK
BEAUTVUHOME

Ths 3 BR 2 oath colonial is n move-m
condition. Features hardwood floors,
large rooms, deck, mground pool,
security system and much more!
Short walk to NY bus. CaH for details.
AO»-1007408 $379,000

RUTHERFORD (1,086,000
MAGHROBCT HOME

This 5 BR center hall colonial has 3
fun & 2 raff baths Features very large
rooms, 3 fireplaces, gourmet kitchen,
master BR suite, balcony, central
air, 3 car garage & so much more.
Situated on over .5 acre lot near
everything. AW-2915549

LYNDHURST
2 FAMILY W/W-LAW SUTOE

3 BRs 2 baths on 1st floor, 2 BR on
2nd, finrshed basement with LR, Kit,
BR, bath, central a/c in 1st floor and
basement. All apts. have laundry
room access. Walk to everything
AW-1010470

JBtSCYCTTY $319,000
WESTERN StOPE SECTWK

This 2 family with 2 BRs in each apt,
finished basement, separate uttte. & 2
parking spaces is only 3 blocks from
NYC transit AD#-1010675

RUTHERFORD $213,500
LARGE2BHM00M

This 2 BR River Village co-op features
large rooms, hardwood floors, updat-
ed bath, newer dshwasner, parking &
more Near bus. school & park. AD#-
2919660

RUTHERFORD $749,000
GRACIOUS MDGE RD COLONUL

This 4 BR 2.5 bath Victorian is in pns-
tme condition sitting majestically on a
50 x 150 lot. Features wrap-around
lemonade porch with very large
rooms, bnck fireplace, finished attic
and more. Near NYC bus, schools, *
highways. ADff-1000466

nUTHBVORD $214,900
HRSTR00R CONDO

This 1 bedroom condo in park-like
setting is totally updated Redmsried
floors and freshly painted Shod wait*
to NY bus H/HW included in mam!
fee. CaH today'AD* 2951867

RUTHERFORD $1,100,000 NORTH BERGEN $260,000 RUTHERFORD SS1S.0O0 FUTHEWORO
WAREHOUSE GREATVEW YOUNG CENTHI H A l i COLOMAL BEAUTWJL RBtOVATHl HOME

This 12 000 31 bnck warehouse on Exquwtew«t»»tront 1 BRcomjoc--- ' T t i " ' " —- '
nw 1 arr^ is lo ra tM 1 block Irom ^ ^ M F M t u r e s Braz ihan c h e rV
ove 1 acre is located i Diock irom w o o d sJain|ess ap^l!)n:M
Rt 17 Featufes?O ceilings, load- ,,e counlers. CaWoma closet, patwfac
mg dock and ample parting. Call for mgNYC Groat nver and NYC view Nen
details AD»-1011715 ferry, tws, lohl rari OWNER WILL PAY 1 Ig ba

VEAfl PROPERTY TAXES' ADt-1001136 1012'

only 7 This grand newer constructor! home w/ n e i»ge*4BR colonial wrth 3 full baths
y hard- 4 BRs 4 3.5 baths on quiet street fea- d 2 ha l f b f l t n s , M t u r B S ^^ k l t w /
..gran- tu r^ ig krt_w/gfanrte coders S c h ^ y ^ ^ finBhod^^^

floors throughout ™ ^ , all large rooms, mground pool and
lucfi more" AD#- much mom! Short walk to NY bus, tram

-.downtown ADt-1012949

Scherry
cabs. Ig UBR fau l ted ce*ngs & 2 wak
in closets, hardwood ft
g basement

RUTHERFORD $337,000
CHARMMGCAPE

This 4 BR cape is located on quiet
cul-de-sac. Features large real screen
porch overlooking lush gardens,
garage. House needs some updating
Can for details! AM-1010845

RUTHERFORD $37MO0
ATTENTION BOATERS

This 3BR 1.5 bath cerca 1959 cen-
ter hall colonial has reparian rights.
Features Ig Irving room w/ FP1, updat-
ed kitchen, nardwood floors, updated
electric. Conveniently located. Short
walk to school. ADt-2916672

EAST RUTHERFORD $242£00
LOW TAX CONDO

This large 1 BR condo has taxes under
$2,600. Maintenance fee only 1150
Features very large rooms, central a/c,
parking. Conveniently located near NY
bus Short walk to tram. Call today for
private appointment1 ADI-2942379

mooo 0*000 n m w a o xn&w IWHBJ3JSSI1C2FMil?

sS™ sSSa
9«>d rents. New kits, baths, roof & coin-op laundry. Short walk to NY ADt-2941258
more ADI-2938676 bus AW-1002719

WAUMBTOH $498,900
rOUNG2FAMLY

2 family totally rebuilt in 1990. 2 BR
2 5 bath w/ tarn rm on right side and
t BR 1.5 baths on left Cathedral ceil-
IIXJS. new heat & cent a/c, 2 decks, 2
carg garage A more ADfl-2949175

GREAT AREA
This 3 BR colonial is located 1 block
from Memorial Field. Features hard-
wood floors, finished room in attic,
enclosed back porch, 1 car garage
& more Needs some updating AD*
2947638

UTTUFERRY
VALUE B IN THE LAM)

This 2 or 3 BR home is situated on a
99 » 208 lot on nee residential Street,
Park-like grounds. 1st floor fam-
ily room that could be 3rd BR. 2 car
garage Call lor details! ADK-2932557

ERA Justin

Realty
Is Now on

facebook

Become
a Fan

Rental Corner Call us - We have many more!

View our 1.000s of homes at www.erajustin.com


